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Personalities ~J"~~=:: Campaign To Organize 

Nov. 1 survivor graduates from shootings S Graduate Students 
~_--..:' =- General Meeting 

Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

1(II'''.IIiiiji'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji;lTitrv;;;r:-:-T~''''1\~--l me my meals, do my laundry, the 
dishes; Carly does overnights." 

• Open Forum 

Only one dUll away from gradua
tion , Miya Rodolfo-SiosoD bas ODe 
goal for her future_ 

~rd like to go IIOmeplace warmer: 
abe said as her e turned toward 
a Window. rd like to go IOUthw t, 
but nndin, housing would be a 
m~ pain.' 

D :\y I~ TilE LIFE 

Rodolfo-SiOllOll relies on a wheel
chair for mobility because she lost 
th uae of her arms and legs after 
being caught in the crouftre Nov. I, 
1991, when UI doctoral graduate 
Gang Lu abot and killed live people. 
Rodolfo·-Siollon was working u a 
tem porary aecretary in the Office of 
Academic Affaira in Je up Hall at 
the tim of the abooting. 

She was hospitalized for five 
w u and underwent rehabilitation 
in Chicago for leveral months 
before abe returned to the UI on 
M~b 13, 1992. She began taking 
da .. e. in the fall 1992 .. me.ter 
and i, c:ompleting a degree in Span
i h . Sbe completed ber bachelor's 
devee in global ltudiea in Decem
ber 1991, one month after the .hoot
ing. 

Despite ProgrNa with bel' atudi .. , 
Rodolfo-Siolon continuel to bave 
legal dilputel witb her former 
employer and inaurance c:ompany. 

-I waln't working for the univer
aity It the time. It was a temporary 
agency, and I've bad problema with 
th m since the summer of '92," abe 
said. 

Carty OeIso-Snvedr-'The Daily Iowan 

After a bus)' day of classes and tutoring, Miya Rodolfo·Sioson spends 
time relaxing with Kitty, who normally doesn't cuddle with her but 
seemed to be quite affectionate Monday afternoon. "She used to nib
ble on women's ears, but she's getting better," Rodolfo-Sioson said. 

Beaid taldng one or two clueel 
a aemetter, Rodolfo-SiOllOn Ia active
ly involved with the UI Lecture 
Committee and the Central Ameri
ca Solidarity Committee, and she 
tutora Spanlah student. eight to 10 
houra a w k. 

"I haven't taken a lot of cia lei 
beeauae it takellonpr for me to do 
th homework. Getti"l noLea take 
more efTort and the reading takes 
more time," Rodolfo-SiOIOn eaid. 

Another difference Ihe noted 

Reynolds assistant 
blasts actor for drug 
use in new book 

LOS ANCELES (AP) - Burl 
Reynold. il an ~unruly child" who 
abulld drug., a former a'liltant 
8a)'l. 

Elaine Blake Hall, who worked 
for Reynold. for 17 y 11'"*, wrote a 
tell·all book that /Joel on lale thil 
week. In an -Entertainment 
Tonight" interview to be broadcut 
loday, she laid Reynolds behaved 
errelically becauae of druga. 

"He'. like an unruly child most of 
the time," Hall said. 

"Prolle' •• uppoaed to keep every· 
thing on an even keel, but if you 
take far more than what'l pre· 
• cribed and you couple that with 
Diurex, which il a diet pill for ener· 
cy, and Valium, It's hard for any· 
body to have any mental or physical 
c:ontrol," she aaid. 

Reynolds 8pokeaman Logan 
Fleming didn't immediately return 
calla Monday. 

'Honeymooners' star 
denies Gleason rumon 
in autobiography 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Audrey 
Meadow. l8y. working with Jackie 
Gleason Will a honeymoon. 

"I really wanted to correct a Jot of 
the milconceptiona about Jackie," 
Ihe IBid of ber new book, ~Love, 
Allee: My Life III a Honeymooner." 

~J wanted the fana ... to get the 
full picture of the man, the joy that 
was In him, the fun that wu in 
Mm. The fact that he wal not a 
tyrant and a difficult boas. He wu 
the easi .. t, mOlt marveJOUI perlOn 
to work with: lbe aald ill an inter· 
Yiew ill MoDday'1 Loa A"I/flu Daily 
Newi. 

Olealon', bio,rapherl have 
depicted the .tar of ~be Honey
moonera" III t.ynumica1 and mean
Ipirited. 

about attending school is that peo
ple treat her differently because of 
her disabili ty. 

"Poople have lower expectations 
of me,· ahe said. "Poople don't chal
lenge you as much as they should. If 
they don't have to deal with a dis
ability day in and day out , their 
view il skewed. It takes more time 
and effort and planning along the 
way, but many things are possible." 

Rodolfo-Sioson said claslmates 
sometimes make her feel uncomfort
able by ltaring at her. 

"There are alwaye people who 

----

stare," Rodolfo-Sioson said. "There's 
one guy who stares at me every day_ 
r really should confront him." 

One of her caregivers laughed 
and suggested she run him down 
with her wheelchair. 

Rodolfo-Sioson responded with a 
laugh and said, "Yeah, I should 
berate him and run him over." 

Rodolfo-SiolOn is accompanied by 
one of her seven caregivers almost 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

"Most of my caregivers are my 
friends or friends of my friends," 
she said, smiling slightly. "They get 

NE\VS~1AKERS 
----

Associated Press 

Travolta talks 
Actor John Travolta ;s shown during an interview at Paramount 
Studios in Hollywood Sunday, The event was aimed at raising 
awareness of illiteracy. 

'Die Hard' stunts try 
crew of new movie 

CHARLESTON, S .C. (AP) - It 
took two days, perfect weather and 
a coupJe of dummies standing in 
for Bruce Willis and Samuel L . 
Jackson to pull off the centerpiece 
stunt of "Die Hard 3." 

Charleston Harbor was filled 
with boats, and 100 movie crew 
members crossed their fingers Cor 
the big moment Sunday on the 
John P. Grace Memorial Bridge: A 
freighter cruises under the bridge. 
It snares a loop of cable and takes 
a pickup truck and the dummies 
into the water. 

After one failed attempt the day 
before, the filmmakers got prime 
weather for the stunt - Ilate-gray 
ski .. and a light drizzle. 

Douglas son arrested 
after time altercation 

ROSEMEAD, Calif. (AP) - Kirk 
Douglas' youngest son was arrest
ed for investigation of cocaine 
cbarges after arguing with a 
restaurant manager. 

The argument Sunday was over 
a state law that cuts off the sale of 
alcoholic beverages at 2 a.m., the 
sberiff's department said in a 
statement. 

Eric Douglas, 36, "had apparent
ly attempted to purchase some 
alcoholic beverages after 2 a.m. and 
was arguing with the manager 
whether or not the time was perti
nent due to the switch back to stan· 
dard time," the statement said. 

Douglas was booked for investi
gation of being under the influence 

Having caregivers W88 a difficult 
acljustment, she said. 

"To a certain degree there is a 
lack of privacy: said Rodolfo-Sioson, 
who understands life from both 
handicapped and nonhandicapped 
points of view. She worked as a per
sonal aide for the bandicapped 
before the shooting. 

-] was working with a man with 
spinal cord damage, a quadriplegic, 
right before 1 got the job in the 
Office of Academic Affairs; Rodolfo
Sioson said. 

Though she is dependent on an 
aide for many tasks, continuing to 
work for the committees has been 
important in maintaining some 
independence. 

"] work with other students on 
the Lecture Committee organizing 
speakers, forums or debates the 
university sponsors; she said. "I 
help coordinate publicity. We are in 
charge of getting the word out, 
hanging posters for events.' 

Rodolfo-Sioson has worked for the 
Central America Solidarity Com
mittee since 1988, acting as a com
munication link between the com
mittee and any scheduled Central 
American groups or speakers. 

*] help facilitate communication, 
c:over office hours and publicity. I do 
a lot of hodgepodge work - practi
cally anything," she said. 

Between handling business phone 
calls, tutoring Spanish students and 
taking classes, Rodolfo·Sioson said 
she watches movies with her care
givers for entertainment. 

"We either watch movies at home 
or go to the Bijou; it's pretty 
sparse," she said. 

Rodolfo-Sioson will be attending 
today's vigil in remembrance of 
those who died in the shooting. 

"I think it is important to com· 
memorate every year. This is some
thing that hadn't happened in Iowa 
City. People need to be aware ofvio
lence. Guns are everywhere, and 
they need to know whether they 
contribute to violence," she said. 
"We need to remember tbe six pe0-
ple who died." 

of a controlled substance and pos
session of a controlled substance. 
He was freed on bail. 

Douglas has pursued an acting 
career, appearing in "The Golden 
Child" and "The Flamingo Kid." 

In 1992, he got five days in jail 
for kicking a police officer. In 1991, 
he was sentenced to community 
service after pleading no contest to 
assaulting two women in a build
ing where he worked. 

Little impersonates 
actor in own wedding 

LAS VECAS (AP) - Old habits 
die hard. Impressionist Rich Little 
did a little Cary Grant during his 
wedding to Jeannette Markey . 

The two were married Saturday 
night in a penthouse at the MGM 
Grand Hotel. 

Little began to cry as Markey 
made her entrance. He tossed in a 
little of bis act, reciting some of his 
vows as the suave Grant. 

Markey and Little have been 
stage partners for two years, por· 
traying famous couples such as 
George Allen and Gracie Burns, 
Edith and Archie Bunker, and Ker
mit the Frog and Miss Piggy. 

• Launching Membership Drive 
• Constitution Vote 
• Coordinating Committee Elections 

Wednesday, Novt'mbcr 2 
7:00 PM 

218 Phillips Hall 
CHD...D CARE PROVIDED LABOR DONATED 

Sponsored by I.C.O.G.s. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music II 

presents the 
26th Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Jazz Repertory Ensemble 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 15 & Wednesday, Nov. 16 

i 

.. , 

II 7:30 p.m. • Hancher Auditorium 
Admission $3.50 - All seats reserved III 

P-------------------------------------------~ ~ 
~ ... v the Money! 

~ 

ViI.V'AP.;t3P ,,;tj By donating life-saving 
. plasma twice a week. 

Earn over 1120 a month. 
New Donor lJotms 

Bring In tbls ad and receive 
$15]or your first donIItIon 

Expires Nov. 4, 94 

B OLOGICALS 

GANGS: 

M-Th 1G-7 
Frl1().4 

BEYOND BLOODS & CRIPS 
TWO FORMER 

LOS ANGELES BLOODS 
TONY PERRY 

(author of 1992 
WaHs gang tNC.) 

& TARIQ ROSS 

Featured In the above book by NFL Hall-Of-Farner 
Jim Brown and Professor Adrien Wing 

WHEN: November 1,1994 AT 12:40 P.M. 
WHERE: University of Iowa Boyd Law Building 

levitt Auditoriwn 

Black Law Student Association, Iowa Student Bar Association, CHALE, 
African American World Studies Program, African American Cultural Center, 
Bill Hood/Harambee House, Project Vision, Native American Law Association 
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GENE~/NRJ~nON 
Calendar PoIky: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The IWIy Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion_ All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed OYer the telephone. All submi~ 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, 01 a contact person in case 

of questions_ 
Notices that are commerdal adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily I~ 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting o( news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030_ A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

~ '~ 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and u?iversity 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress o( March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily I~, 111 Communica· 
tions Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242_ 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
(or two semesters, $10 (or summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 (or one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, 515 (or summer ses
sion, 575 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher .................................................. William Casey .... ............................. 335-5787 
Editor ............ .......... ............ .. ......... .... .. .... .. Brad Hahn .... ..... .. ........ .................... 335·6030 
Managing Editor ..... .. ........ ................... .. Lesley Kennedy .............................. 335-6030 
Metro Edito,. ........................................... Heath~r Pitzel ........ .. ...................... .335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor ................................. Carrie Lilly ........................................ 335-S849 
Sports Editor ........................................... Roxanna Pellin ................... ............. 335-5848 
Arts Editor ................................................ Tasha Robinson .............................. 335-5851 
Photo Editor ................................ .. .......... T. Scott Krenz .................................. 335-5852 
Graphics Editor .. ........................ ....... .. .. Matt Ericson ......... ... ......................... 335·S862 
Copy Desk Edltor .. ........ ............. ....... .... lisa Gihring ...... ................................ 33S·5856 
Business Manager ..................... ... ........ Debra Plath ............ ................ .. ........ 335·S786 
Advertising Manager .... .............. .. ..... .. Jim leonard ....... .............................. 335·5791 
Classified Ads Manager ..................... Cristine Perry .............................. .. ... 335-5784 
Circulation Manager .......................... .Francis R. Lalor .... .... .. ..................... 335·5783 
Day Production Manager ....... ........... Joanne Higgins ................................ 335-5789 
Niaht Production Manager ........ .... .. . Robert Forey ............ ........................ 335-5789 
fAX Nurnber .. .. ..... ......... ...................... .................................. ...................... 319-335-6297 
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Pumpkins 
judged tops 
• In contest 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Eleven pumpkins were entered in 
the nick of time Friday for the first 
University Book Store pumpkin 
carving contest. 

Thirty-four UI employees judged 
pumpkins ranging from traditional 
jack-o'-lanterns to pumpkins carved 
to resemble Herky the Hawkeye. All 
entries were taken to the bookstore 
on the final day of contest entries. 

First-place winner Dan Feistner, 
a Union Event Services employee, 
painted the interior of his pumpkin 
fluorescent pink. The paint created 

\ the illusion that a candle was ligh t
( ing up the face. 

"I recently painted my daughter's 
bike this color, and you could see it 
a mile away," he said . "And I 
thought, how could I make the face 

'M"'lltIMIfi,:,fIlIUjWmgiliJp",tll 

Local stores scare up 
big sales for Halloween 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Barney costumes and Milky Way 
candy bars are losing their Hal
loween appeal if this year's candy
and costume-buying frenzy was any 
indication. 

Masks and Mighty Morphin Pow
er Rangers costumes were hot items 
at Thingsville Halloween Shop in 
the Old Capitol Mall, manager Jen
nifer Dall-Winther said. 

"The Power Rangers were big 
this year,W she said. "In general, it 
was a witch, devil and scary skele
ton year." 

She said everyone's favorite pur
ple dinosaur, Barney, lagged in pop
ularity compared to last year. 

"Barney was definitely down, W 
Dall-Winther said. ~We still sold 
some Aladdin and Jasmine (from 
the movie 'Aladdin'). Disney is usu
ally popular.w 

October. McCain said most of the 
month's business came during the 
past week. 

Another hot commodity at both 
Funny Business and Thingsville 
was black fishnet pantyhose. This 
could be attributed to their versatil
ity in costuming, McCain said. 

"I sold three cases,w he said. "I 
ordered three cases for the whole 
year, and now they're all gone. Peo
ple wear them with a lot of COl

tumes." 
If there's anything better than a 

good costume on Halloween, it's 
good candy, and at least one local - . 
store did box-office business. 

"Halloween is our biggest candy 
holiday, but Valentine's Day and 
Christmas run a close second and 
third, respectively,W said Curt Saw
in, shift manager at Econofoods, 
1987 Broadway. 

Sawin said candy sales were con
sistent across the board, with one 
exception. -.really stand out and have soul or 

spirit? I tried out the paint, and it 
made it really glow like it was lit. It 
gave it a blood effect." 

Margaret Pesek, a UI art student, 
won second place with a pumpkin 
decorated with paint, carvings and 
gemstones. 

Warning: Even Halloween pumpkins are affected 
by the classroom materials policy. UI graduate 
instructor Barbara Olson and her daughter, Jody, 
won third place with this "unusual and unexpect-

Carly Delso-SuvedralThe Daily Iowa n 

ed" jack-o'.lantern (right) resembling Barney at the 
University Book Store pumpkin carving contest fri· 
day. All winning pumpkins will be on display in the 
Union until 8 tonight. 

Rubber masks of President Clin
ton and former presidents attracted 
many customers, she said. 

"We still have people buying an 
array of president masks and going 
as the 'Point Break' people,w Dall
Winther said. 

Although presidential imperson
ation is usually a Halloween trend, 
masks of Bill and Hillary Clinton 
weren't top seliers at Funny Busi
ness, 624 S. Dubuque St., said own
er Rob McCain. 

"Everything pretty much sold 
equally, but we have more Milky 
Ways than anything left,w he said. 
"It was your basic Snickers and oth
er mini-candy bars thing." 

Most customers didn't go for the 
typical Halloween marketing ploys 
such as beer in special cans, he said. "I had these marble, flat jewel 

things and I started wondering 
what I could do with them," she 
said. "I decorated with things lying 
around my room." ' 

The third-place pumpkin was 
carved by UI graduate instructor 

Barbara Olson and her 6-year-old 
daughter, Jody. A small sign read
ing, "Warning: I may contain 
unusual and unexpected material" 
sat atop the pumpkin. 

"I tried to make an underwater 
scene. My daughter colored little 

l"Wiiijl';Iif],ft.!"W'1I,):I'R;4i/fl'H. 

fish and cut them out," Olson said. 
"My daughter backed out on letting 
me use her 'Little Mermaid' doll, so 
I used Baby Bop because she was 
something unusual and unexpected 
to put in the scene." 

Maureen Hada, a University 

Book Store marketing assistant, 
said she was "Pleased with the diver
sity of entries. 

"Everyone was very creative," she 
said. "I liked the combination of the 
painting, carving and the decora
tions on the inside." 

"I thought people would buy a lot 
of the Bill and Hillary masks to 
make fun of them," he said. "But 
they didn't sell as well as we 
thought they would. W 

"For the most part, the stuff with 
the labels gets bought up by the 
bars,w he said . ·People didn't come 
in and ask, 'Do you have beer in 
Halloween labels?' W 

Sawin said costumes and other ' 
miscellaneous Halloween items sold 
quickly. 

AIDS patient reveals 'real world' to Iowans 
McCain also said the Power 

Rangers were a favorite costume 
for kids. 

"For kids' stuff, it was definitely 
the Power Rangers," he said. "We 
thought that the X-Men would be 
hot, but we didn't sell much. W 

"We've been out of costumes since 
Saturday," he said. "Maybe it's good 
ordering for once.· 

Don't look for any post-holiday 
sales, he said, because all the holi
day merchandise sold well. Kathryn Phillips 

The Daily Iowan 
Pedro Zamora, one of the stars of 

this summer's installment of the 
MTV show "The Real World," 
received praise from President Clin
ton Friday at an AIDS benefit in 
Los Angeles, but his work reaches 
all the way to Iowa as it brings the 
reality of the disease to UI students. 

"The Real Worldw focuses on the 
lives of seven young people chosen 
each summer to live in an apart
ment or house in exchange for 
agreeing to have their lives video-

taped for 22 weeks. Zamora's group 
lived in a house in San Francisco. 

UI sophomore Kelli Hammes said 
Zamora, who is now hattling AIDS 
in a Miami hospital , introduced 
ideas that people might not other
wise encounter. 

"He's reaching people that 
wouldn't be exposed, especially here 
in the Midwest. You don't see a lot 
of it," she said. "He shows how peo
ple can live with him - that men 
and women can be close to him." 

The president sent a videotaped 
message to Zamora commending 
him for educating Americans about 

the disease. 
·Pedro i.s a role model for all of 

us," Clinton said. "He's shown the 
courage and strength to move 
beyond himself, reaching out to oth
ers while struggling with his own 
illness. Now no one in America can 
say they've never known someone 
who's living with AIDS. The chal
lenge to each of us is to do some
thing about it and to continue 
Pedro's fight." 

UI freshman Jacqueline Werni
mont said "The Real World" lives up 
to its name by mirroring reality. 

"It is kind of the 'real world' - it 

~ ~ ................................................................ ~ 

10 A CHEERLEAD R 
Cheerleading Tryouts 

University of Iowa will be conducting 
cheerleading tryouts for the upcoming 

Women's Basketball Season. 
All full-time University of Iowa students 

are encouraged to tryout. 

Clinic: 
Tryouts: 

November 1 & 2 4-6 pm 
November 3 4-6 pm 

Location: 511 Fieldhouse (Mat Room) 
Questions call Michelle Anderson 335-9251 or 

Chad Beardsley 354-7479 

PIZZA & POP 
Special 

Receive a FREE Medium 
Dr. Pepper or 7up with 
purchase of any slice of 
pizza in the 
Union Station 
this week. 

is set up for the typical conflict," she 
said . "But it makes Pedro real. 
Everyone thinks that a person with 
AIDS is a slime bucket, but really 
he is an intelligent, decent person." 

Clinton also procured visas for 
Zamora's family in Cuba. The entire 
family will be reunited for the first 
time in 14 years. 

"The president's message is a 
politically correct move," Werni
mont said. "It's sad that you have to 
be on TV to get to see your family.' 

1 

McCain said children weren't set
tling for imitation Power Ranger 
costumes. The store received only 
one-third of its Power Ranger cos
tume order, and there was a rush to 
get them. 

"The kids didn't want those 
knockoff Power Ranger things," he 
said. "They wanted the trademark.w 

Halloween is Funny Business' 
major moneymaker, with 75 percent 
of sll business coming in during 

"There's really nothing left over: 
Sawin said. "Anything we do have . 
will be marked down by 50 percent 
Tuesday.w 

Halloween is also the biggest can
dy-selling period for Hy-Vee Food 
Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd. 

"It's definitely our biggest period 
because we sell so many of the fun
size candy bars, W said assistant 
manager Russ Bay. "M & Ms, Snick· 
ers and Three Musketeers seem to 
be the biggest sellers.· 

ATTENTION U-I 
STUDENTS!! 

TM 

Here's your choices: 

You can still 
order 1994-95 

IOWA 
BASKETBALL 

TICKETS. 
Place your order at 
the Athletic Ticket 
Office in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

14-game package costs Just $84 ($6 per game) 
10-game package costs Just $60 ($6 per game) 
5-game package costs Just $30 ($6 per game) 

(Please note: The cost of the ticket packages noted above are. 
correct. The advertisement which appeared In last Friday's edition 
of The Dally Iowan Included Incorrect ticket prices.) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL THE ATHLETIC 

TICKET OFFICE AT 335-9327. 

Please note: The· deadline for priority seatIng orders 
has passed. 
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· Iowa Avenue railroad overpass 
shaves another truck top off 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Avenue bridge peeled 
the top off anotber truck Friday 
afternoon, prompting a earch for 
reliable sarety and warning mea· 
urea. 
The bridge, located on the north 

side of the English·Phiiosophy 
· Building, is a railroad bridge with a 

clearance of 10 feel 5 inchea. Iowa 
City traffic engineer Jim Brachtel 

· Baid two or three vehicle per year 
-get caught or damaged because of 
the low clearance. 

·Usually it's a foreign vehicle 
· ,which they're not used to driving," 

Bl'8chtel said. 
Friday's accident occurred at 4:48 

p.m., when a Plumber Supply Co. 
truck did not clesr the bridge and 
lost the top of its trailer. Police 
charged the driver, Emmet Leavy, 
33, of Rivei'll ide, with failure to obey 
igns and signals. 

'Usually they (trucks) get stuck, 
but the driver was going fast 
enough that the bridge took the 
entire top off the back of it; Iowa 
City police Sgt. Craig Lihs said. "He 
used to have a truck which Will 10 
feet 7 inches tall - now it', 10 feet 
5 inche tall.· 

Although the Iowa Avenu bridge 

T. Scott Kmu/The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Avenue bridge near the English-Philosophy Building 
claimed another victim Friday at about S p.m,: a truck that was a bit 
too tall for the 10-foot-S-inch clearance. In three years, Iowa City 
police officer Doug Hart has seen eight such accidents involving the 
bridge and U-Haul-type trucks. 
when they're driving a truck." 

• accidents occur at least once a year, 
the police said there are not many 
physical injuriell. 

Stoner attributes the bridge prob
lem to its construction, but he said 
it is impractical to raise the entire 
bridge in order to gain more clear
ance. 

"It's be n there a long time, and 
it's lower than standard: he Slid. 
"There weren't trucks when these 
things were built. In fact, there 
weren't many can then either.~ 

them to take Burlington Street 
instead. Usually, the truck drivers 
know how to look for the warning 
signs. However, if you rent a truck 
and you're used to driving a car, 
then you don't look for those warn· 
ings." 

Aero Rental Inc., 227 Kirkwood 
Ave., posts a clearance warning and 
a picture of a truck stuck under the 
Iowa Avenue bridge on the dash
board of its vehicles, said manager 
John Clarahan. 
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'We had one guy hurt one time 
during a crane accident; Lihg said. 
"He wasn't blldly injured but was 
jerked around by the crane. No one 
haa auffered any serioua physical 
injuriell, but there'll been a lot of 
monetary damage to vehicl a." 

Many of the accidentll occur at 
the beginning of the school year 
because it is the time when stu· 
dents rent truw to move into their 
residence , said Jamea Stoner, asso
ciate profe lOr of civil and environ
mental ngineering. 

"Many people are used to driving 
under there with their car; Stoner 
laid. "They never think about it 

Lihs said lowering the road in 
order to get more clearance would 
be impossible because of its proxim
ity to the Iowa River. 

"You can't lower the road because 
of the flood plain: he said. 

Stoner aid the only viable solu· 
tion for decreasing bridge accidents 
is to increase awareness of the low 
clearance, especially among truck 
rentei'll. . 

·When truck drivers come into 
town we warn them not to tum onto 
Iowa Avenue," Stoner said. "We tell 

"We want people to see the effect 
of what could happen; he said. 

The clearance warning pre ently 
po ted at the bridge is a yellow sign 
reading, "Low clearance, 10 feet 5 
inches. ~ The sign is located on the 
bridge, not before it. 

Brachtel said a new warning sys
tem is in the works, but it won't 
include prior notification of the low 
clearance. 

IlltiiIl1'Dfl41dtJtl" II 
Girls' swim team captures thieves 
As ociated Pre 

DUBUQUE - Two cars filled 
with members of the Dubuque 
Senior High girls' swimming team 
cllued down the driver of a stolen 
car after they recognized it as 
bt!longing to their science teacher. 

Becky Powell, 15, said she had 
just gotten out of school Friday and 
wa headed for swimming practice 
in a car driven by her teammate 
Wittsle Cook, 17. 

They notited a 1983 Toyota atation 
wagon with the personalized license 
plates IMHERE2, which their sci
ence teacher, Jim Prochaska, driv . 
Only Prochaska wasn't behind the 

Get the EDGE on your EXAMS 

Call lor more Information 
INOTES 351·6312 

TRAVEL SMART! 
FRDM CtlICACO .,..., .... 
LONDON 

$220 $440 
PARIS 

$256 $512 
MADRID 

$278 $556 
MEXlCOQTY 

$146 $292 
..................... I.dIllP. 

TOKYO 
Fares from DYer 75 US cities 

10 all major destinations in 
Europe, Asil, Africa, 

Latin America and Austrilil. 
Some tickets valid 10 one year. 

Most lic:kels allow chang • . 
Eurailpasses issued on the 

wheel. Two juveniles were. 
"They looked up at us and just 

took ofT," Powellsa.id. 
Cook stayed on their tail. Katie 

Prochaska, Jim Prochaska's daugh
ter, and other members of the swim 
team also joined the chase in her 
car. Near a golf course, Powell said, 
Cook pulled alongside the Toyota 
and Katie Prochaska pulJed in 
behind. 

MI ro\led down the window and 
yelled at them, 'You guys pull over. 
We have you cornered: " Powell said. 

When the stolen car pulled over, 
Cook and Powell jumped out of 
their car. 

"r opened their door and told 
them to get out of the ear. Wittsle 
grabbed the keys; Powell said. 

When the two boys saw Prochas· 
ka's carload of swimmers, they took 
off, but "we cornered them; Powell 
said. 

The girls called the police, and 
the boys were taken into custody 
and later charged. 

"We weren't scared. The adrena
line was really pumped in all of us." 
Powell said. 

That adrenaline carried over into 
the girls' district swim meet on Sat
urday as the senior girls' team fin· 
ished second to Cedar Falls. 

The Iowa Men's Volleyball Club will 
be having open tryouts on 

--...,-~ 
Saturday, November 5th 

in the North Gym of the 
Field House from 1 - 3 PM. 
For more information call 

Joel Anderson at 354-7022 or 
Michelle Larson at 351·1075. 

SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE 15 ABOUT 
o 

"The group has brainS but 'he over·all eflee' IS brawny, worr,or "I.e. 
T",nk Shark. and J.,. w"" prop'. or po •• punk ,"eer/eode" on .peed. 
and you ' li ge' 'he ,dea." - Nr'w Yo rker 

Nov.n .... r 18 anel 19, 8 p.m. 
"S,omp pre- .. en's pop or' 'Of 'he ('Of'; Rhythm lor ,hf' C'ye<; Thco'{', (or 
'he fee' ".s b'q nOIsy and irreSist Ible." - Adr>IOLnr Ad .... f' rh \ I ' r Au .. trallo 

Senior Citizen, UI5tudent, and Youth diKounts on all.vents 

FORnCKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
..,1oI1.fr.oo itt Iowa outlicle 10 .. 0 CiI» 1-8()().HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities inquiries call {3 19,335·1158 
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POUCf COURTS TODAY'S EVENTS 
Ross J. Wilming. 18, N227 Currier 

Residence Hall, was charged with unlaw
ful use of a driver's license and p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Oct. 30 at 1 :55 a.m. 

Dist.rict 
OWl - John D. Broughton, Cedar 

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
17 at 2 p.m.; Daniel R. Fiala. Solon. pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.; 
Thomas W. Frantz, 2801 Highway 6 East, 
Apt. 311, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
17 at 2 p.m.; Matthew H. Hornaday, 
1009 E. College St., preliminary hearing 
set for Noy. 17 at 2 p.m.; Bryan I. Keil, 
2872 Sterling Drive. preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.; Kevin P. 
McMichael, North liberty, prel iminary 
hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.; Donald 
W. Netser, North English, Iowa , prelimi. 
nary hearing set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.; 
Robert J. Meyers, Gilbert, Ariz., prelimi. 
nary hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.; 
Frederick J. Wilson, 1807 Earl Road, pre· 
liminary hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.; 
Melissa K. Wilson, Des Moines, prelimi. 
nary hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. 

• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual PeopIet, 
Union will sponsor confidential listening • 
about sexuality concerns from 7·9 p.m. 
Call 335·3251. 

Charlie E. Parleer , , 8, 4407 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses· 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St.. on 
Oct. 30 at 1:10 a.m. 

• International Business Student 
Association will sponsor a speaker from 
Pioneer Hybrid Internat ional In room 
S401 of the Pappajohn Busi ness Adminis
tration Building at 6 p.m. 

• Iowa City Choralaires will rehear5e 
at the Agudas Achim Congregation, cor
ner of Washington and Johnson streets, 
from 7:30·9:30 p.m. 

Mark G. Marini. 20, Dekalb, III. , was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 
121 E. College St., on Oct. 30 at 12:50 
a.m. 

• Iowa City Community Theatre will 
hold auditions for ' Lend me a Tenor' at 
the community theatre building on the 
Johnson County 4·H Fairgrounds, 3149 
Old Highway 218 South, at 7:30 p.m. 

TIffany C. Kania, 18. 3417 Burge Resi· 
dence Hall. was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and p0s
session of fictitioUS identification at the 
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., on 
Oct. 30 at 1:10 a.m. 

• Unitarian Universalist Society of 
Iowa City will sponsor the Worthley din
ner and meeting in Channing Hall, 10 S. 
Gilbert St., at 5:45 p.m. Cost of the din· 
ner is $5. Compiled by Tom Schoenberg Compiled by Michele kueter 

IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nur~ who just wants 3 job canl""' .......... r7-"7'""""'"\ with your level of experience. As 

find one. But if you're a nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing stud!!nt who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

~ommand of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and .. 

a competent professional, given your own 

pati~nts and r~5ponsibilities commensurate 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com

mand of your life. Call [-SO~-USA ARMY 

ARMY MURSE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAM BE. 

Our 26th Year in Business 
ORIENTAL RUG SHOW & SALE 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 
10 am.-9 pm 

Thursday, Nov, 3 
9:30am-9pm 
presented by 

WESTFIELD INN 
1-80 & 965 N, Coralville 

Over 200 rugs to choose 
from. All purchases may be 

exchanged for full credit 

'Pe~arfBazaa(' 
Orien tal 'RJstJs ani 

.stntiqru l'umiture qalftry 
3219 E. Oouglu I WIchita, KS 87218 

1-800-321-6162 

We buy, sell, trade, appraise, 
restore and wash Oriental rugs. 

It's 
time for The BIG Book Sale 

The University of Iowa Press has books that are looking for homes! 
We've got books that are first·quality overstocks, best·sellers, gift books, serious books, 
books about Iowa and Iowans, and scholarly books of disciplines ranging from natural 
history to literary criticism to American studies to history, journalism, anthropology, the 
medical humanities, and morel 
These are books you've been looking for and books you'll want when you've seen 
them-
AND ALL THESE BOOKS ARE MARKED DOWN FOR ONE DAY ONLYI 

Save 20-95% on November 2 from 10 AM to 7 PM at 304 English·Philosophy Building 
(Gerber Lounge). 
MORE THAN 200 BOOKS ARE PRICED AT $5 OR LESSI 
Visa, MasterCard, personal checks, and departmental requisitions are accepted 
(sorry, no charges can be made to your university ID). 
Remember-one day only. Shop for your holiday gifts nowl 

No phone orders, no returns, no exchanges, one day only. 

November 2, 10 AM-7 PM, 304 EPB 

University of Iowa Press-The Kuhl Housee119 West Park Road-Iowa City 

QUEER BODIES 
An OUTrageous Evening 

TIM MILLER 
MARGA GOMEZ 

POMO AFRO HOMOS 

Presented by Hancher Auditorium and . 
the Sixth North American Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Conference 

November 17, 7:30 p.m. 
.~ All seats $15 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158. 
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Attorneys question White House gunman's competence 
Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The man 
accused of fuing a semiautomatic 
rifle at the White House was 
charged with four felonies and 
ordered to undergo a psychiatric 
exam Monday. Prosecutors said a 
letter taken from his truck "raises 
questions whether he is compe
tent." 

U.S. Magistrate Deborah Robin
son refused to release the hand
written letter, which was taken 
from Francisco Martin Duran's 
pickup. She ordered him returned 
to court Wednesday after the 
exam for a competency hearing. 

U.S. Attorney Eric Holder Jr. 
said authorities had recovered two 
letters - the one in the truck and 
another Duran was carrying when 
he was seized outside the White 

House. 
Also found in the truck, accord

ing to prosecutors, was a shotgun, 
an arsenal of ammunition, a gun 
magazine, a machete, sleeping 
bags and a stuffed animal. 

Officials have previously indi
cated the letter in the truck was 
an explanation of how Duran's 
possessions were to be distributed 
to his wife and son in the event of 
his death. 

In his first court appearance, 
Duran, 26, stood and stated his 
name, raised his right hand and 
swore to tell the truth. He wore 
a dark polo shirt and jeans in 
the highest security courtroom 
in the federal courthouse - one 
with bulletproof plastic separat
ing spectators and reporters 
from the judge, attorneys and 
defendant. 

Duran sat up for most of the 15-

,,\,ID\jjMNPgll'lI 
Law requiring AIDS tests 
weighed for Russia visitors 
Angela Charlton 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russian legisla
tors, trying to safeguard their 
country from the threat of AIDS, 
want to test al\ foreigners for the 
virus and deport those who test 
positive or refuse to be tested. 

The bill sailed through Russia's 
usually fractious 450-seat Duma, 
the lower chamber of Parliament, 
with only three deputies opposed. 
It must still be approved by the 
upper chamber and by President 
Boris Yeltsin. 

Many Russians blame the 
West for the rise in prosti
tution, pornography and 
other social ills since the 
col/apse of the Soviet 
Union. Some even accuse 
the CIA of creating the 
AIDS virus. 

The bill's strong "Russia first" 
appeal, which reaches aCI'oss deep 
political divides to nationalists, 
communists and reformers alike, 
makes passage likely . 

Many Russians blame the West 
for the rise in prostitution, 
pornography and other social ills 
since the collapse of the Soviet 
Union. Some even accuse the CIA 
of creating the AIDS virus. 

"This is clearly a discriminatory 
measure aimed at foreigners ," 
Boris Mikhailov, a political scien
tist at the Russian Institute for 
USA and Canada, said Monday. 
"The nationalist tendency in the 
Duma is getting stronger every 
day." 

Foreigners said the proposal 
endangers their rights and 
warned that it could threaten 
tourism. Millions of foreign citi
zens, the majority from former 
Soviet republics, reside in Russia. 
Their sheer numbers could make 
the law impossible to enforce. 

The first case of AIDS in Russia 
was diagno'sed in 1987. Until 
1990, the disease was spread 
either by foreigners or as a result 
of poor medical practices, Dr. 
Vadim Pokrovsky, head of the 
Russian Center for the Prevention 
and Fight against AIDS, told the 
Commersant newspaper last 
November. 

Since then, however, AIDS has 
mostly been spread by homosexu
als and drug addicts, he said. 

The proposed measure, which 
the Duma passed Friday, would 
force foreign tourists , business 
travelers and other foreigners to 
prove they are not AIDS carriers. 
Foreigners who refuse to take the 
test or are found to be infected 
would be deported - although the 
bill does not address how such a 
sweeping plan would be enforced 
or funded. 

"It's based on fear-mongering 
and nationalistic fervor, which dis
tort the actual issues," said Dr. 
Myles Druckman of the American 
Medical Center, one of a handful 
of Moscow clinics catering to for
eigners. 

The bill says that only Russian 
state medical institutions may 
conduct the AIDS tests. The teats 
must be taken in Russia unless a 
foreigner's home country reaches 
agreement with Moscow on test
ing. 

Many foreigners might refuse to 
take the test because of wide
spread reports of poor hygienic 
conditions at Russian medical 
facilities, including reuse of nee
dles. Some already bring their 
own hypodermic needles into the 
country for use in emergencies, 
although it is unclear if those 
would be allowed for AIDS tests. 

"Implementing this would 
stretch the limit of Russia's store 
of disposable needles, putting 
more and more people at risk," 
Druckman said. 

"There are no good public health 
reasons for the measure," said a 
British Embassy spokesman, 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty. If the bill receives final 
approval, he said, "we will certain
ly make our views known to the 
Russian government .• 

A spokesman for the U.S. 
Embassy had no immediate com
ment on the measure. 

Even if approved, the law could 
be revised if Russia faces a storm 
of foreign criticism. Earlier this 
year, the government responded to 
foreign pressure by delaying a 
huge increase in import duties 
and granting exemptions to many 
businesses. 

The bill was quickly denounced 
by AIDS activists and human 
rights advocates in Russia. 

Shona Schonning, of the Rus· 
sian outreach organization AIDS
Infoshare, said the measure had 
"no basis in reality" and would 
serve only to "perpetuate igno
rance about AIDS in Russia.· 

"It's based on fear
mongering and 
nationalistic fervor, which 
distort the actual issues. " 

Dr. Myles Druckman, of 
the American Medical 
Center 

"That law is an attempt to ere· 
ate a new Iron Curtain," said 
Kevin Gardner, chairman of the 
Moscow-based HIV Educational 
and Information Research Center. 

Some in the Russian medical 
community welcomed the mea
sure, however. 

"It's not the most effective way 
to fight AIDS, but we have to start 
somewhere," said Galina Perfiliye
va, dean of the nursing faculty at 
Moscow's Sechenov Medical Acad
emy. "Russia needs to start taking 
responsibility for fighting this dis
ease." 

According to official government 
figures, more than 800 people in 
Russia have tested positive for the 
AIDS virus, and 105 have died. 
The World Health Organization 
estimates the number of those 
testing positive to be closer to 
8,000. 

Think using a condom kills the mood? 
Not using one can klll a relatIonshIp. 

No one enjoys Interrupting a romantic moment. But, imagine 
the Interruption a disease or unwanted pregnancy would cause 
in your life. Play It safe. Called Planned Parenthood today. 

lflii Planned ParenthoOO 
II~ of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 
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minute hearing but bent over dur
ing a conference at the bench to 
read a handwritten note. 

Assistant U.S . Attorney John 
Finnegan told the magistrate that 
Duran's letter "brings into ques
tion whether the defendant is 
competent to proceed," 

Holder said later the request for 
the 24-hour psychiatric evalua
tion was "not an indication that 
we believe he is incompetent." 
Nor was it, he said, an indication 
that prosecutors thought Duran 
"was at the time of the offense 
insane." 

Competency at this stage means 
the defendant can understand the 
charges against him and can 
assist his attorney, said public 
defender Leigh Kenny. 

Kenny said she had no concerns 
about Duran's competence at this 
time. 

If Duran is found competent 
after Wednesday'S hearing, there 
will be a preliminary hearing in 
which prosecutors will have to 
present enough evidence to justify 
continuing the case. 

He was charged with posses
sion of a firearm as a convicted 

felon, destruction of federal prop
erty, assault on a federal officer 
and use of a firearm during the 
commission of a crime of vio
lence. Prosecutors said he could 
receive as much as 35 years in 
prison if convicted of all four 
counts. 

Holder said other charges might 
be filed later. 

Prosecutors would not discuss a 
possible motive for Saturday's 
shooting, in which Duran alleged
ly fired 20 to 30 shots at the White 
House through the iron fence on 
Pennsylvania Avenue with a Chi-

.-______________________ .. nese-made semiautomatic rifle. 

Eight ahots hit the building. 

Associilted Press 

Francisco Martin Duran, shown 
in an undated family photo, was 
charged with four felonies Mon
day. 

The University of Iarm 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron Welch, conductor . 

Diana Gannett/string bass soloist 
Mark Weiger, obOe soloist 

&OOp,m. 
Wednesday, November 2, 1994 

Cl1lpp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

;;;--~'- ;;;'- ;;;-- ~'-
INDIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

Tickets: $7.00 (Includes dinner) 
Tickets available at IMU Box Office and 

Masala (Downtown Iowa City) 
For More Information 

Please Contact: Ravi (339-9485) anaparti@icaen.uiowa.edu 
WWW:hltp:llwww.ccaa.uiowa.edul-rraskar/diwalil 

1w.2 "'f~~tk 
Iowa's University Theatres Presents 

OUT 
II 

A new play about love, poUtlcs and the 
bunny hop. 

Written by Ellen Melaver 
Directed by Carol MacVey 

November 3-20 
Theatre A 

UI Theatre Arts BuUding 

Call 319-335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER for 
tickets and information. 

OUT contalnl matllre lubJect Dutter and IItuationl which may not be 
Iliitable for all patronl . 
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After December, there's no paper-andi>encil 
GRE until April. Thafs too late to send schools 

your scores to apply for next fall. 

Take the ORE now! 
And this is your LAST CHANCE to take Kaplan's course 

for the December ORE. Final classes starting Nov. 3 

Get a higher score 
(319) 338-2588 

KAPLAN 
325 E. Washington St, Iowa City, IA 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featUring over 600 coats and 400 oants in stock 

o Columbia 
• SponswearCompany 

Gimno Parka TN 

Sale $139.00 
Double Whammy Parka TN Wahksbum 0 Parka TN 

Sale $168.30 Sale $127.08 
Reg.SI81.50 Reg.SI98.00 Reg. $149.50 

All other Columbia adult & children's outerwear 
also available at the lowest prices you'll find !:IIn\JIWhArD 

we feature the largest selection of ski 
equipment In eastern lawai 

ALPINE 
Skis: K2, Atomic, Elan, Salomon, Head, VoId - On Sale Nowl 
BIndings: Salomon, Marker, Geze, Tyrolia, Ess - ALL ON SALE 
Boots: Salomon, Koftach. T ecnlca, San Marco - ALL ON SALE 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Skis: Jarvinen, Karhu, Atomic 
Boots & Bindings: Salomon Profil System ON SALE NOW! 

Largest selection at the lowest 
prices you'll find anywhere I 

321 S. Gilbert Edgewood Plaza, 
(1/2 Block South of Burlington) Cedar Rapids 

338-9401 396-5474 

PAUL O~ESoHE~ ENSEMSLE 

LOO+<lNG WEST TO ToHE EAST 

cormtp'ORAIRY COMPOSITIOIISIY WElT COAST IIUStCIAU 
tllFLUENCEO IY THE IIUSIC Of AlIA AIIO THE PACifiC 11111 

"Dreshlr hlllmlrgid .1.compOllr 
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'1IWI'li'U·fjlUiMti,w.ml . 
Financial support crucial 
M ore than 150 staff members and volunteers work to edu
cate and counsel the public on sexual assault at Rape Victim 
A~vocacy Program CRVAP), following the simple motto: "What
ever you do, you can make a difference: 

Located near the UI campus at 17 W. Prentiss St., RVAP 
finds itself literaUy surrounded by the UI and Iowa City com
munitie . The organi~atiQn receives funding from the UI as well 
as a variety of other sources on the city, county and state levels. 
With such a close reJationship to the UI, one would think that 
RV AP would receive as much assistance as possible both finan
cially and educationally. This, however, is not the case. 

Money needs to be spent on preventative measures for rape 
and sexual assault, as well as on therapy for survivors. 
Installing blue.cap phones at various locations across campus 
and providing rape whistles at programs sponsored in the resi· 
dence halls is a noble start. These are devices which can be uti
lized when an unknown attacker assaults a victim in a public 
place. Penny whistles and fluhing lights do little or no good, 
however, in a residence hall room or an apartment where 
acquaintance rape is most likely to occur. And when nearly 80 
percent of all rapes are committed by acquaintances, something 
more needs to be done. 

It is true that providing more funding for educational pro
grams and for the training of volunteers at RV AP is not as high 
proftle as installing sapphire pillars; it most likely would go 
unnoticed in the press and would deserve only a line in the bud
get plans. But education and training are where support is so 
urgently needed, whether we like to admit it or not. 

Students new to the UI are told a statistic concerning campus 
rapes that is obscenely low: only four to ix per year. This sta
tistic is misleading as it only refers to rapes reported to campus 
security. It does not consider the other rapes - about 144 in 
1993 - that occur both on and off campus that were reported to 
RVAP. RVAP receives funding from the UI - why are their sta
tistics not used? Wouldn't parents and students rather hear the 
truth than be absolutely shocked when they are forced to find 
out the hard way? The UI is an educational institution and 
should be telling its students (or prospective students) the truth 
- no matter how -unusual or unexpected" it is. 

Unfortunately, rape has become a commonplace occurrence; 
1.3 rapes are committed every minute in the United States. We 
cannot close our eyes and hope that it goes away - it won't 
unless some sort of action is taken. The UI has the power -
f1I1ancially and educationally - to take action. It merely needs 
to -embrace the truth while being a bit more generous with its 
wallet. 

1/ TT rf?.I.i 

CAF misinformation in 
letters corrected 
To the Editor: 

Three lett rs in the Oct. 24 Daily 
Iowan present gross misinformation 
and misgUided arguments with regard 
10 !he classroom materials policy and 
th Campaign for Academic Freedom 
(CAF). 

First, M. Dujon Johnson wrote that 
the CAF box containing materials 
deemed ·unusual and unexpected· 
throughout history is racist and sexist 
beuuse il includes a Robert Map
plothorpe pholo of a nude African· 
American man. Had Johnson exam
ined the Contents of the box further, 
he would have found that it also 
includes art depicting both white men 
and wom n in the buff, as well as a 
tri~ute to Malcolm X. 

The box uses historical examples to 
de(nOnstrate that many different types 
of art can be considered offensive 
and that a healthy university environ· 
ment should encourage discu sion 
rather than censorship. Johnson's 
ra<& and gender-baiting is all the 
more misguided in that if material 
depicting the lives of homosexuals 
car) be cordoned off as "irrelevant~ to 
a university education, how long 
before the same is done to works by 
Richard Wright and Toni Morrison? It 
is also worth noting that the attack on 
tht' National Endowment for the Arts 
an~ on Mapplethorpe's work was led 

~oon was incorrect 
To& Editor: 

0n Wednesday, Oct. 19, The Daily 
Iowan published a cartoon by Ed Tay
lor ~depicting two men, one dressed in 
female clothes, standing in front of a 
table set up for domestic partner reg
istrition. A sign in the background of 
thE!. cartoon reads, ·Notice; Domestic 
partnerships are defined by same·sex 
cohabitation." The cartoon suggests 
the Domestic Partnership Registry is 
only for homosexual couples. This 
int~rpretation of the domestic part· 
nership provision of the Iowa City 
Human Rights Ordinance is incorrect. 

the Domestic Partnership Ordi
nance recognizes an expanded con
cep'~ of familial relationships. Specifi· 

. 

Carrie Ully 
Editorial Writer 

by Senator Jesse Helms, one of the 
most virulent racists in Congress. 

Next, Jeff Lucas argued that the 
policy is not repressive because it 
does nol im~ an outright ban on 
pecific texts. He ignored the fact that 

attaching a warning to works dealing 
with homosexuality is not a neutral 
act, but rather stigmatizes the material 
in question and provides institutional 
sanction for homophobia. Instead of 
labeling such materials "unusual and 
unexpected," the university should 
encourage students to form their own 
opinions and to voice them in free 
and open discussion. 

Finally, and most frighteningly, 
Dean Brehio criticizes the theater 
department's production of a play 
titled "Walking to Iowa to Piss on My 
ParentsW simply because the title 
of (ends "taste and moral propriety" 
and may scare off conservative 
donors. He suggested that producing 
controversial works invites repression 
"as surely as 'offensive materials poli. 
cy' follows 'Taxi Zum Klo.' " Accord
ing to this logic, anists should limit 
their output to lauding the powers 
that be, and a large percentage of the 
world's great literature would never 
have come into being. Perhaps Bre· 
hio would prefer that the theater 
depanment offer wori<s with titles like 
"The Board of Regents, Promoter of 
Moral Hygiene" and "Officer Friendly 
is our Protector.· 

"~1I'Im Miller 
Iowa City 

cally, the ordinance recognizes the 
relationships o( two nonmarried but 
committed adult partners. The 
Domestic Partner Registty establishes 
a mechanism for the public expres· 
sion and documentation of a couple's 
commitment to each other when they 
cannot or choose not to marry. The 
language of the domestic pannership 
provision of the Iowa City Human 
Rights Ordinance is unambiguous. 
The Domestic Partner Registry is 
available to any couple - heterosex· 
ual or homosexual - who wish to 
declare that they are in a relationship 
of mutual suppon and commitment. 

Heather SMnk 
Human Rights Coordinator 

Iowa City 
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Remembering is only way to prevent tragedies 
The UI administration 

banished the "Hey' song 
from the Hawkeye March
ing Band repertoire. Why? 
Because it may give visitors, 
alumni and others a "bad 
impreSSion" of the UI. Say
ing the word "fuck" en 
masse at a football game 
makes the UI look bad, and 
we do not want to make the 
UI look bad. Why? Because 

if word gets out that some members of the 
undergraduate population say the word, then 
perhaps fewer students will apply to the UI. 
Less money will come in, and quality profes. 
sors will leave this place in search of institu
tions where masses of undergraduates do not 
say it. Then the administrators and the rest of 
us would be out of jobs. 

Most of us realize, however, that plenty of 
undergraduates do say the word and that this 
has nothing to do with the worth of the UI. In 
fact, lots and lots of people say it, both within 
and without thill university. If the concern is 
that our society uses an exceslI of profanity, 
banning it at football games will not alleviate 
this problem. But that is not the concern. The 
concern is image. 

Three years ago today, a UI administrator, 
one physics graduate student and three of his 
professors were murdered in Van Allen Hall. 
The gunman also critically wounded an under· 
graduate student and then killed himself. We 
can remember defeats of Iowa State by the Ul 
for decades, celebrate the anniversaries of resi-

dence halls and reminisce about the '93 flood, 
but these shootings are not recalled by this uni
versity until the actual anniversary day. Why? 

The Nov. 1 shootings scarred many of us 
deeply. Many of us knew and know the victims 
of this rampage, but even for those who did not 
or do not, the conception of the UI as a relative
ly safe place to learn was forever altered. The 
whole town, as I remember it, seemed to be in 
shock. We tried to find ways to integrate this 
event with our continuing lives. VI President 
Hunter Rawlings canceled classes. We talked 
about it and we cried about it; we were a com· 
munity which had experienced a tragedy 
together. 

This Nov. 1, there are a variety of events to 
commemorate this incident of a mere three 
years past, but they were not advertised until 
today. Why? We play up Homecoming for 
weeks in advance - because the murders are 
not a moneymaking enterprise, should we 
ignore them? Does the UI administration hope 
that we will forget that people were murdered 
in Van Allen and Jessup halls? If we forget, 
then perhaps we can construct a pure, safe 
image of the UI once again. Better yet, maybe 
the incoming students and faculty will never 
know that it happened. Perhaps our temporari
ly tarnished image can be reshined. 

But, like the "Hey· song's profanity, the 
shootings are a fact, a consequence of violent 
conditions of our society which will not go away 
if we ban a song or try to forget that faculty, an 
administrator and two students were murdered 
here a few falls ago. People use profanity 
everywhere; people kill and are killed every-

where, too. To think that the UI can avoid 
these truths and present a plausibly gleaming 
image is illusory. 

If the VI were truly interested in promoting 
awareness about the dangers of guns, violence 
or even profanity, it would, I think, educate its 
members and encourage discussion. Perhaps it 
would have a series of forums at which those of 
us who remember and are still deeply affected 
by the shootings can speak. Because there is 
nothing of the sort today that is campuswide, I 
tend to think that the issue is not prevention of 
violence. The real issue is forgetting the inci
dent as a way to preserve - or creata, really -
an image. 

Even assuming that we could somehow for
get the murders, why would we think that they 
could never happen again, particularly if we 
lose their history to the quest for a positive 
image? Remembering - learning from the past 
- is the only way to prevent such tragedies 
from happening again. That is why there are 
Holocaust museums. That is why American 
Indians and their allies struggle to reclaim and 
remind us of their history, both tragic and tri
umphant. 

But, like the lyrics of the "Hey" song, the 
shootings will not be forgotten, . at least by 
those of us who were affected by them. It is the 
responsibility of the UI administration to com
memorate the victims and survivors of this 
tragedy and to help us understand why it is 
important that we - all of us - remember. 

lea Haravon's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Death doesn't mix with memos and donuts 
A couple of weeks ago I was 

suffering from death flu. 
This was a self-diagnosis 

based on the fact that during 
the throes of this illness, I 
spent most of the time lying 
in bed contemplating my own 
demise - not with horror, 
but with a sense of relief. 

"It'll all be over soon," I told 
myself in as soothing a voice 
as [ could rasp out. "Even if I 

live to be 100, the important thing is that some
day I'11 be dead and won't be sick anymore.' 

This case of death flu was severe enough that I 
stayed home from work for several days. Mainly, 
I was afraid that if I went to work and had to 
m.ake any sudden movements, like reaching for 
the telephone, my head would falloff. 

I think staying home was a wise decision. 
However, a8 I was lying there hopefully awaiting 
the appearance of the Grim Reaper at the foot of 
my bed, I was plagued from time to time with 
guilt over my nonappearance at work. 

After all, in our society sickness is really no 
excuse for missing work. This is evident from 
any number of television commercials advertis· 
ing drugstore preparations designed to help you 
get to work despite being sick. 

These medicines for colds and flus aren't 
meant to cure you; they just suppress your symp
toms (and thereby partly suppress your body's 
mechanisms for fighting viruses). The commer
cials, however, seem to imply that if you just pop 
a Contac or a DayQuil, you'll be all better and 
can go have a great time doing construction work 
in the rain. 

I watched one of these commercials while I 
had the flu and was immediately struck with the 
feeling that I had better go in to work the next 

day - sick or not - and just plan on my co· 
workers finding my motionless body slumped 
over a desk calendar. O'n further consideration, 
however, I decided that typing a memo was per
haps not the last thing I wanted to do with my 
life. 

Where, I wondered, do these advertisers come 
up with the idea that we should all feel com
pelled to go to work as long as we're not actually 
in comas? 

Perhaps employers contribute to the guilt peo
ple feel over using bed rest, as well as pills, as a 
means to overcome illness. Your boss may try to 
sound understanding when you cs11 up to say 
you won't be in to work. "Sorry to hear it,· they'll 
say. Meanwhile, you know they're jotting down a 
proposal for the next board meeting that the 
company's investment decisions be handled by a 
computer from now on. 

Luckily for me, my employer is a temp agency. 
I was able to stay home secure in the thought 
that I could not be permanently replaced. 

Still, it worries me that our conception of sick
ness is becoming one of extremes. 

If you are breathing, conscious and have the 
use of most of your major organs, you are expect
ed to gather together whatever assortment of 
cold tablets, nasal sprays, cough drops, vitamins, 
painkillers or antibiotics you can find in your 
medicine cabinet and haul your butt in to work. 

If you are in the hospital with tubes up your 
nose and an IV drip, you are excused from work 
- maybe. 

This notion that people are either well or at 
death's door, fit for either the work place or the 
emergency room, may be the reason we can't 
pass a national health·care plan. Despite the 
emphasis doctors place on the maintenance of 
health (yearly checkups, screenings and the 
like), most of us are inclined to disregard preven-

tative health care and only worry about our 
health when we need major repairs. 

People who don't have health insurance often 
aren't bothered by the lack of it because they fig
ure that in the unlikely event that they develop 
cancer or are run over by a truck, they'll just 
throw themselves on the mercy of the nearest 
major hospital and stick someone else with the 
bill. 

People who do have health insurance generally 
also have permanent jobs. When they get sick, 
they feel they have to go to work anyway, so they 
wander around in a haze of germs and n'lenthol 
vapors until they get bronchitis and have to go to 
the hospital. 

Either way, government programs, hospitals 
and insurance companies (and through them, 
taxpayers, hospital patients and buyers of health 
insurance) wind up paying for people's cata
strophic illnesses but not for the steps that could 
be taken to prevent them.. 

We 'll pay for an uninsured person's ulcer 
surgery but not for their prescription antacid, for 
their kidney transplant but not for their high
blood pressure medication. Employers will pay 
for health insurance so that you can go to the 
hospital for pneumonia or sinus surgery, but 
they resent the expense they'll incur if you stay 
home from work with a cold. 

There's no reason we need to look at prevent
ing serious illness, either with rest or with a vis
it to a doctor, as some sort of extraordinary form 
of self·indulgence. 

And there's no substitute for the comfort of 
your own bed when you've got death flu . 

Gloria Mitchell's column appears alternate Tuesdays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Where were you when the Nov. 1, 1991 shootings occurred? 
Jason Kerber, UI graduate 

student in religion 
"I was here in my 
dorm room in Hill
crest. I heiird about 
it on the news: 

David Schultz, UI senior in 
mechanical engineering 

"' was driving a 
schoo' bus for the 
Iowa City Coach 
Company. , drove 
past it, and when I 
gol home some· 
body told me what 
happened: 

, . 

Margaret Kleinfeld, UI associate 
professor of mathematics 

"' was in a faculty 
meeting in 
Maclean Hall. 
Somebody came to 
the door and tokl 
us to go to our 
offices and lock the 
door because 
someone was 
shooting in Jessup 
Hall: 

Angela Hendrichsen, UI senior 
majoring !n engineering 

"I was on the Cam· 
bus riding past the 
Pentacrest. • 

'. 

• 

• 

• 

• • 
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Schools' prioritie: 
should be re-eval 
To the Editor: 

Fifty years ago, when Allie 
'were thundering across Euro 
forces in the Pacific were bl. 
way toward Bataan, I was re 
first and only dose of public
education. , attended kinder 
Longfellow Elementary and 
through the grades at 5t. Pa 

Our teacher at Longfellow 
Dolores Blissey, a snappy blc 
her early 30s. You loved her, 
didn't tangle with her. The p 
was Donald 5eavy. In my lat. 
became his paper boy. He v. 
nice guy, but the scuttlebutt 
kindergarten room was that I 
best viewed from a distance 
yards. 

Longfellow School was a 
for railway technology. A 
was available on the 
"The Little Engine that 

Barbie is a '""rTl1ln''' 
women, 

., To the Editor: 
I was very much drawn 

to a playground near you .. 
her support of the new Dr. 
the point and proclaiming 

• thing they yearn to be." 
I, along with most 

Yes, Barbie represents an 
but she also gives 
played with Barbie, I 
princess. Now young girls 
of being a doctor or a<Trnnall. 

out with Corporate Lawyer 
the options are becoming 
ties for today's woman. The 

Religious groups 
oppose death 
To the Editor: 

We in the West Branch 
Meeting and the West 
Church are deeply rnrlr".'n,,' 
recent efforts to reinstate 
penalty in Iowa, 

friends have historically 
capita l punishment because 
the sacredness of life. The 
of the death penalty is 
degrading to those who 
leaves no room for the 
sentence in the event of a 
o( justice. Since the turn o( 
ry, more than 300 
been found innocent 
tenced to death. 

Play had a nn.l:!lh'llli 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to 

Oct. 24) about "Walking to 
a fellow artist, I tty to control 
and as I pose this question : 
mind? Had you the balls to 

• see the play, you would 
message toward parents. 
his parents' only crime was 

Columnist should 
more productive 
To the Editor: 

I would like to respond to 
Colemon. I have been 
des for over a year, and I 
pelled to respond to them. 

First, I would like to 
sympathy for any SOCially 
citizen. Money and power 
our societies, and we all 
has most of the money. 
lake for her explanation of 
distribution of resources.) 

Now having said that, I 
encourage Coleman to focus 
tion more productively. 

First, he comes· across like 
den in the heaviest, when 
one else is sliding down the 
blade of life. I specifically 
article about being beaten 
police. I was beaten up by 

To the Editor: 

As a student at the U I, I 
increased, but as a first-year 
hear it is being increased (or 
students' opposition. The 
UI officials have numerous 
raised, but none o( the 
ey from the increases will be 

• UI President Hunter 
reasonable at UI because 
20). Board member Tom 
saying, "The increases are 
Ten Conference universities 
(DI, Oct. 18). The UI is a 
due to its affordability. 
students when picking a 
uously raised each year there 
dents. The U' has a large n 
and the increase of 6 percent 
effect on them, compared to 
Iowa residents. 

State senator 
Gunderson for 
attorney general 
To the Editor: 

Joe Gunderson, candidate 
ney general, grew up in 
ty. I like him for the solid 
values that he has adopted as 
to live by. 

The attorney general is by 
the chief law enforcement 
the state of Iowa. Joe Gundertl 
four·point "tough" program 
institute if he were elected: 
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Schools' priorities 
should be re-evaluated 
To the Editor: 

Fifty years ago, when Allied armies 
-were thundering across Europe and 
(orces in the Pacific were blasting their 
way toward Bataan, I was receiving my 
first and only dose o( public-school 
education. I attended kindergarten at 
longfellow Elementary and suffered 
through the grades at S1. Patrick's. 

Our teacher at Longfellow was 
Dolores Blissey, a snappy blonde in 
her early 30s. You loved her, but you 
didn't tangle with her. The principal 
was Donald Seavy. In my later years, I 
became his paper boy. He was a right 
nice guy, but the scuttlebutt in the 
kindergarten room was that he was 
best viewed (rom a distance o( 50 
yards. 

longfellow School was a repository 
for railway technology. A floor train 
was available on the toy shel(, as was 
"The little Engine that Could" and oth-

er literature. One sunny day, we lined 
up at the door and marched to the 
Summit Street overpass, where we 
beheld the spender of the Chicago 
Rock Island & Pacific. The semaphore 
was explained, starting with the signal 
arm and ending with the battery canis
ter. Back in the classroom, Miss Blissey 
whipped out the paper and crayons, 
and we went to work improving the 
design. 

The war was a vague abstraction 
that newscasters chattered about and 
uncles went away to be a part o( until 
one day when Miss Blissey arrived with 
a gas mask and field rations and gave 
us a quick run down on battlefield sur
vival. 

And then there were the overbear
ing Sixth-graders in their patrol insignia 
who prevented us (rom jaywalking in 
the immediate vicinity o( the school. 

Given my enthusiasm (or Halloween 
costumes and Christmas trees and my 
ability to reach back into the past (or 
the Significant, I am confident that I 

would recall these things i( they had 
been part of the school scene. I doubt 
that they were because in those days 
Christmas trees were for the parlor, 
costumes were (or the street, sex was 
for the bedroom and prayer was for 
church. Hobos were respected memo 
bers of the railroad community; pe0-
ple did not mimic them by wearing 
sloppy attire in public. There was no 
need to attack Christmas trees on reli
gious grounds or costumes on ethnic 
grounds because they were exterior to 
the school landscape. Even if my 
memory is in error, this reminiscence 
suggests that there are enough stimu
lating things for public SChools to do 
without dabbling in the controversial. 
It would behoove the residents of Iowa 
City to let their school system concen
trate on railway technology and war 
with electives in reading, writing and 
arithmetic. 

Robert C. Dostal 

Iowa City 

Barbie is a symbol of modern 
women, representing opportunity 

~ To the Editor: 

stereotypical "dumb blonde" she used to be shows progres
sion in the feminist movement. 

I was very much drawn to Julia Cibul's article, "Coming 
to a playground near you ... " (01, Oct. 20). She expressed 
her support o( the new Dr. Barbie doll "(or finally getting to 
the point and proclaiming that today's children can be any-

• thing they yearn to be." 
I, along with most women my age, grew up with Barbie. 

Yes, Barbie represents an idealized perception of women, 
but she also gives young girls a chance to dream. When I 
played with Barbie, I dreamed o( being an ice-skating 
princess. Now young girls play with their Barbies and dream 
of being a doctor or astronaut. Hopefully they will come 
out with Corporate lawyer Barbie or Wall Street Barbie -
the options are becoming infinite and so are the opportuni
ties for today's woman. The fact that Barbie is no longer the 

However, I feel the feminist movement tends to diminish 
our "womanliness,' particularly in reference to the move
ment to make a "realistically proportioned" Barbie doll. 
Yes, I agree that her measurements are not humanly possi
ble. But I do not believe that girls who play with Barbie 
spend their lives trying 10 live up to her physical standards. I 
didn't grow up thinking, "Gosh, I wish my torso would 
descend to my waist at a 45 degree angle or I could hoola 
hoop with a rubber band." Just like today's models, Barbie 
functions to display clothes well. whether she is wearing a 
spandex aerobic outfit or a business suit. 

Barbie is a universal symbol of opportunity and style, two 
factors which are essential to the modern woman and her
daughters everywhere. 

Religious groups 
oppose death penalty 
To the Editor: 

We in the West Branch Friends 
Meeting and the West Branch Friends 
Church are deeply concerned by 
recent efforts to reinstate the death 
penalty in Iowa. 

Friends have historically opposed 
capital punishment because it violates 
the sacredness of life. The application 
of the death penalty is brutalizing and 
degrading to those who impose it. It 
leaves no room for the revision of the 
sentence in the event of a miscarriage 
of justice. Since the turn of the centu
ry, more than 300 Americans have 
been found innocent after being sen· 
tenced to death. Twenty-three had 

already been executed when their 
innocence was proven. 

Our religiOUS principles upholding 
the dignity and worth of a human 
being do not allow for punishment that 
provides no opportunity for reform of 
the offender. In addition, capital pun
ishment has historically been applied 
in a discriminatory manner. Death 
rows in many states are disproportion
ately composed of racial minorities 
and of poor, mentally ill and physically 
abused persons. 

The problems related to crime are 
complex, and the solutions are not 
always clear. We must seek practical 
ways to address the anger and fear 
related to crime. Revenge taken 
against a few individuals will not help 
solve the prpblems of violence that 

Jill Serrahn 
Iowa City 

exist in our society. The answer to vio
lence is not more violence. The answer 
to murder is not more murder. 

The Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers) was founded on the belief 
that God's essential nature is love, as 
seen in the life of Jesus. We believe 
that there is that of God in every per
son. Though a person may commit a 
violent crime, there remains that of 
God in him or her which lies beyond 
human judgment. 

We oppose the use of capital pun
ishment and urge that the death penal
ty not be reinstated in Iowa. 

Edwin Clopton 
Clerk, West Branch Friends Meeting 

W~Hansen 
Clerk, West Branch Friends Church 

Play had a positive message 
To the Editor: 

end he finds himself walking to Iowa to tell his parents they 
are "cooL" 

I am writing in response to Dean C. Brehio's letter (01, 
Oct. 24) about "Walking to Iowa to Piss on My Parents." As 
a fellow artist, I try to control myself when writing this letter 
and as I pose this question: Have you lost your .@$%& 
mind? Had you the balls to go to the Theatre Building to 

Would you judge a book by its cover? How about a per
son by his I her color? Do you judge gifts by their wrapping? 
If you do, then you deserve to be offended. If not, then do 
not accuse the talented for being offensive, when indeed it 
is your actions that question judgment and taste. 

• see the play, you would have seen that it had a positive 
message toward parents. The main character realizes that 
his parents' only crime was their love for him, and in the 

Columnist should have 
more productive focus 
To the Editor: 

I would like to respond to Kobie 
Coleman. I have been reading his arti
cles for over a year, and I feel com
pelled to respond to them. 

First, I would like to express my 
sympathy for any socially marginalized 
citizen. Money and power equate in 
our societies, and we all know who 
has most of the money. (See Professor 
lake for her explanation of the global 
distribution of resources.) 

Now having said that, I would like to 
encourage Colemon to focus his atten
tion more productively. 

First, he comes· across like his bur
den in the heaviest, when reallyeVery
one else is sliding down the same razor 
blade of life. I speCifically refer to his 
article about being beaten up by the 
police. I was beaten up by five cops in 

full public view for the same reason as 
Coleman: refusal to follow a direct 
order of an officer of the magistrate. 
This forces an arrest, when the cops 
get to use "discretionary force." 

Second, to condemn the white race 
for the actions of some members is 
racist and bigoted. His Imperial 
Majesty Haile Salassie I said, "Until the 
color of a man's skin is of no more Sig
nificance than the color of his eyes, 
there will be war." There is no such 
thing as "white" people or "black" 
people. We all have our prejudices to 
overcome. 

I'm sure angry, down-pressed peo
ple out there are thinking, "No way, 
man. I'm mad. I want revenge." Which 
leads me to my third point about sepa
ratism. The world is too small for inde
pendence. Interdependence is the key. 
So the goal is to stamp out wickedness 
in whatever colored package it comes 
in and embrace culture, community 

Martha Kennedy 
Iowa City 

and cooperation. Mahatma Gandhi 
said, "There's nothing wrong with 
compromise, as long as you don't 
compromise yourself.~ 

What probably actually led me to 
write this letter is a plea for positive 
content. I would like to see something 
constructive rather than destructive 
come from that space next to Cole
mon's picture. I would like to know 
what I can do to help, what groups to 
join, where to volunteer, etc. 

In Zimbabwe's national anthem, 
Bob Marley writes, oro divide and rule 
could only tear us apart. In every 
man's chest, there beats a heart: 
Please realize that we are Africans if 
we go back far enough. Kobie Cole
mon is a slave to his hatred of whites, 
not to the white race itself. 

Samuel S. CorIIV 
Iowa City 

Tuition increasing ritual must end 
To the Editor: 

As a student at the UI, I am upset that the tuition is being 
increased, but as a first-year student I was more alarmed to 
hear it is being increased for the 11 th year in a row despite 
students' opposition. The Iowa state Board of Regents and 
UI officials have numerous reasons why tuition should be 
raised, but none of the reasons clearly state what the mon
ey from the increases will be used for. 

It is good that the tuition at the UI is below the medians 
of other comparable universities, but that shouldn't be a 
justifiable reason to increase the tuition - simply by com
parison to the costs of other schools. Reasons for the 
increase should focus on what the additional money will be 
used for. Collins claimed (01, Oct. 18), "Taking more than 
four years to complete a college education is more of an 
expenditure than the tuition increase," but it is the increas
es which force students to work more and take fewer hours 
to be able to afford school. 

Ii UI President Hunter Rawlings said, "The increases are 
reasonable at UI because it is such a good school" (01, Oct. 
20). Board member Tom Collins defended the increases by 
saying, "The increa.ses are below the medians of the Big 
Ten Conference universities and comparable universities" 
(01, Oct. 18). The UI is a good school, and part of that is 
due to its affordability. The cost is a major factor to many 
students when picking a college, and if the tuition is contin
uously raised each year there will be an impact on new stu
dents. The UI has a large number of nonresident students, 
and the increase of 6 percent will have an even worse 
effect on them, compared to the 4.2 percent increase for 
Iowa residents. 

It is sad to see that the protests of students have little sig
nificance. Representatives of student organizations spoke to 
the regents to protest the increase. They spoke civilly 
instead of invoking an unruly protest in hopes that their 
concerns would be both understood and considered, yet it 
is evident the board had already made up its mind when it 
passed the increase unanimously "less than 15 minutes later 
with little debate" (01, Oct. 20). The tuition increases seem 
to have become an annual ritual. As students we should be 
concerned. When will this ritual come to an endl Equally 
important, what is our money specifically being used fori 

State senator endorses 
Gunderson for Iowa 
attorney general 
To the Editor: 

Joe Gunderson, candidate for attor
ney general, grew up in Hardin Coun
ty. I like him for the solid traditional 
values that he has adopted as his rule 
to live by. 

The attorney general is by statute 
the chief law enforcement officer for 
the state of Iowa. Joe Gunderson has a 
four-point "tough" program he would 
institute if he were elected: 

No.1. Tough on criminals
mandatory hard labor for felons and 
make Iowa the most drug-free state. 

No.2. Tough on juvenile offenders 
- education, prevention and tough 
enforcement. 

No.3. Tough on regulatory reform 
- economic development needs relief 
from the suffocating buildup of regula
tions during the last decade. 

NO.4. Tough on prisoner lawsuit 
reform - 35 percent of Iowa's South
ern Federal District's cases are filed by 
prisoners. Most, if not all, are frivolous. 

Stephanie Schmid 
Iowa City 

They should be handled administra
tively. 

Most of my 22 years in the Senate 
the attorney general focused on civil 
law enforcement. It is time for an 
attorney general who is committed to 
strong criminal law enforcement. My 
safety and your safety require itl Joe 
Gunderson will enforce both. 

Joe Gunderson should be given the 
opportunity to implement his program. 
Join me in support of Joe Gunderson 
Nov. 8. 

by Taylor 
State SeNIOr 
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MARY MASCHER 
Democrat 

House District 46 
• Through years of communi1y service and professionallnvoivement. 

Mary has proven her dedication, leadership and effectiveness. 
• Mary cares. and will be a worthy representative of Johnson Coun1y. 

VOTE FOR MARY NOVEMBER 81 
PaId for by eommIttH to Elect MCllCN,. Lolly ~". ChaIr 

Patricia Ritter 
Professor, Scholar, Civil-Rights Advocate 

Di.tlnJUi.hed Alumni Lecture Serle. ~~~ 
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PROFESSOR 
Continued from Pap 1A 

every professor getl frustrated 
wben thia happens .. He fa a little bit 
.. , I would uae the tenn engaging, 
IIOJ1le would say abraaive. • 

UI senior Adrian Enochian il 
laking Colloquium for History 
M~orl (European) from Schoen· 
bawn thil semester and laid hie 
Jtyle can lbock students at fnt. 

-A lot of frelhmen and lopho
mores have been pampered 
through OER courses: he laid . 
-But Schoenbaum'l Ityle fa differ
eDt He tries to shake people's foun
dationa a little. He tends to put a 
lot of prellure on the Ihoulden of 
the students. He fan't the ealielt 
teacher to have. You have to riae to 
the oocaaion.· 

Jeffrey Cox, UI profeBlor and 
chai rman of the history depart
ment, said he baa received no com
plaints from students about cIaaaea 
in the history department taught 
by Scboenbaum. 

About three·fourth. of the stu
dents in the Unified Prosram's Ria
torical Perspectives I have dropped 
the course thia semelle!: Many said 
they had complaints about Schoen· 
hawn's teaching style. 

KIDWELL 
Continued from Pap 1A 
hu ever been put on W. campua: 
Kidwell .aid.. "The copper building 
down there fa heine uaed to &tore the 
atinldn' boats for Ole rowingteam.-

Allo on Kidwell's lilt of wa8ted 
money fa the two-story parking ramp 
next to the new UI Fi.e1d HOUle. He 
.ald It will eventually need to be 
made Into a four·.tory ramp to 
accommodate the m Hospitala and 
Clinice. 

"Becauee they didn't tell the archi
tect to beJin with, they may eventu
ally want to add on to that,· Kidwell 
aald. '"I'hat building hAS to be tom 
down to buiJd a fou .... story parking 
ramp.· 

Another laaue Kidwell is concerned 
with II crime. He said his experieooe 
as a .tate trooper and as a detective 
with the Iowa City Pollee Depart
ment baa .hown him Iowa does have 
a crime problem. 

"We're on the brink of some serious 
crime In Iowa," Kidwell said, refer
ring to gang activity. "Solutiona .tart 
working with families and with chil
dren at a young age to .how them 
crima II not the right ttyle of life." 

He IBid lOCiety fa in trouble when 
11-, 12- and 14-year-old kid. are out 
murdering people. 

-Jf th y commit a serious violent 
crime, they .hould automatically be 
tried 81 an adult,· Kidwell said. "If a 
young.ter II old enough to plan a 
cold· blooded murder, then he is old 
enough to accept the responsibilities 
that go with it." 

On the Iowa economic front, Kid· 
well favors terminating the machin
ery and equipment tu 81 a means of 
attracting new industry to the state. 

"We're the only state in the union 
that baa it," Kidwell laid. "We will 
never aUract big indu.try into the 
alate of Iowa until we get rid of thia 
stupid tax." 

He said critlce of the abolishment 
of the tax estimate it will cause a 1018 
of $800,000 a year for Johnson Coun
ty. 

"Big deal," Kidwell said. "If we can 
get one other big industry in Iowa 
City or Johnson County, they'll pay 
that much in property taxes." 

MASCHER 
Continued from Pap 1A 

Mucher said. However, this has 
caUled problema for students. 

"It happened so drastically and 
qulcldy that It has really hurt,· abe 
said. 

1lIe coat of an education La noth
ing new to Ma.acher, who baa been a 
teacher and a guidance COWlIIelor for 
19 years in the Iowa City Communi· 
ty . School Diltrict. Aa a atate 
employee, she does not agree with 
the propoeed tu cuts by gubernator
ial candidates 'lerry Branatad and 
Bonnie Campbell. 

-I'd much rather see money put 
into educational programl and 
equalizing teachere' I.laries," 
Mucher sald. "They keep talking 
about a surplua, but I'm not really 
convinald it's there yet." 

1bere are many areaa in the state 
budget which are not funded ade
quately, ahe .ald, and budgets for 
these programs should be raised 
before taxe8 are lowered. 

Juvenile crime and parenting 
Ikilla are other au. on Muc:her'1 
agenda. She said programa are 
needed to teach how to discipline 
children. Some parenti never had a 
role model to leam diacipline from, 
Muc:her 18id. 

"A lot of parenta really and truly 
don't have the Ikilla they need to be 
able to raiae kids,· abe said.. 

There are programs in other 
ltatea to teach parenting Uilla, and 
Macher wants Iowa to have IIimilar 
optiona available for parenti. 

'1bey love their children and they 
want to do a good job, but when it 
comes to dilcipline and being able to 
be a strong role model, they jUlt 
don't have that," abe said. 

Preventing kIdl from becoming 
involved with crime fa another part 
of the solution to crime, Mucher 
18id. She said abe plans to foc:ua on 
keeping kIds and familiel we and 
away from crime. 

II 

m eophomore Tom Stricker, how
ever, aaid the claaa fa aIowly getting 
better . 

., would feel uncomfortable 
speaking for the entire group,· be 
said. "But both aides are working to 
make it a succeuful clalII. We've 
talked to him, and that's why 
things are getting better. Dr. 
Sc:hoenbaum fa a college proleaaor, 
and you d.on't have to like him. He 
la abraaive at tImea, but rm start
ing to understand hia lec:turea a lit
tle more." 

m sophomore Stefanie O'Reilly, a 
member of the claaa, said the prob
lem WAS a lack of communication. 

-He's been teaching for so long 
that Wnp seem obvious to him,
ahe said. "But these thinga aren't so 
obvious to ua. Tbia whole controver
sy baa been a learning experience 
for us. We leamed that dlacuasion 
fa the only way to solve problema. 

We're all working together now. We 
regret not diacuaaing our problems 
earlier.· 

Niebuhr Baid one of the reasons 
he dropped on the last day was 
beeauae he didn't think the clu8 
wu getting better. 

-J didn't think that the clasa WAS 
improving," he said. -so I just said, 
'No thank-you.' • 

Chri.8 Hall, a UI student who is 
not ta.Idng the c1aaa but Is a mem
ber of the Unified Program, said he 
has heard only negative comments 
about Schoenbaum and is confused 
that lome students in the cla88 
have recently tamed their com
plaints. 

-The students in the class are 
softening up on Schoenbaum. I 
think a lot of that fa trying to pro
tect the image of the Unified Pr0-
gram,. he said. 

NOV. 1 
Continued from Page 1A 
always be a ahoclt to us.· 

Sima was asked to participate in 
the vigil because he was the first 
person Lu talked to about his griev· 
ance over not receiving an academic 
award for his doctoral dissertation. 
Sims was indirectly involved with 
Lu for several months before the 
shootinp. 

Ann Rhodes, UI vice president for 
University Relations, said she 
expects the anniversary of the shoot
ings to be recognized for years to 
come. 

-Jt's the kind of event that should 
be remembered every year,· she said. 

Participants in the vigiJ are hope
ful that it will serve as an effective 
memorial for the victims, as well as 
a time to reflect upon the incident. 
Six pairs of shoes will be placed 00 

the walkway to symbolize the lives 
taken by Lu's violence; one of the 
pain will represent Lu. 

"He was a victim, too,· said Jere· 

my Brigham of IowaI18 for the Pre
vention ofOun Violence. 

In addition to the vigil, a poster 
listing the names of the victims will 
be placed on the walkway today, 
along with a wreath from UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings' office. 

Entangled in the violence of 
November 1991 are iB8ues of cultur· 
al identity and the pre88ur1!1 felt by 
students. Chen said the shootings 
were viewed as an embarraasment 
by many Chinese. 

"The incident affected not only the 
univenity and the Iowa City com
munity, it can also be felt thoU88Ilds 
of miles across the ocean," he said. 
"Linhua Shan's ashes are divided 
between China and Iowa, just as 
both pIsces were affected by the 
pain, BUfJ'ering and anguish." 

"The crime was committed by a 
Chinese, and it shocked the Chinese. 
Initially there was a sense of embar· 
rassment and denial, but later, part-

ly because or the university'. assur· 
ance, there was a lot of reaaaurance 
and comfort. That impacted the Chi
netle community a lot," Chen said. 

Sims also noted a cultural signifi. 
CilDCe. 

"We need to understand the pres
sure students are feeling, especially 
foreign students, because of the cul· 
tural differences they are feeling. In 
terms of the young man who shot 
these people, he had always been 
told he was the top. He had trouble 
dealing with not winning the prize or 
the top dis8ertation. It has a very 
different significance in their cui· 
ture," Sims said. 

For Chen, Nov. 1 will always 
remain a time for remembrance of 
the event and reflection on the 
changes since that day. 

-Tragedy has a way of bringing 
people together to reflect on how to 
live differently and to accept our lim· 
itatioIl8," Chen said. 
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Boston College at 
Thursday 7 p.m., 

Boxing 

Kevin Kelly vs. Pete Ta 
lightweights, W ... ~n .. <ti", 
ESPN. 

Golf 

lincoln-Mercury 
International, first 
3 p.m., ESPN. 

LOCAL 
Pittman named 
Freshman of the 

Iowa's Jared 
named men's cross 
Ten Freshman of the 
day. 

Pittman placed 3 
Ten Championships 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

"It's a nice award to 
won't deny that," 
"I'm surprised I won 
the last few years 
lot of supreme runners 
Sullivan and Jason 

Pittman is the first 

ter." 

Rugby club 
weekend sweep 

The Iowa City 
swept two games last 
North liberty, Iowa. 

Iowa City beat Lu 
48-15 and then deteatel 
son College 50-15. 

Andy Adams was 
Most Valuable Forward 
matches. 

S. Ryan Burton was 
the Most Valuable Back 
Luther . 

Andy Howorth 
Valuable Back honors 
Simpson. 

Perles denies 
of any wrong doiln~ 

EAST LANSING, M 
Michigan State coach 
les said Monday he's 
"super-clean" football 
for the past 1 2 years, 
versity probe is ne<:es!;an 
allegations raised by a 
player. 

"People make a""'lf\O" l 

it's our job and our 
tigate them, " Perles 
very, very strongly, very, 
fident that we run a 
football team." 

The Lansing State 
reported Sunday and 
that a former 
Wagner, ra 
sible NCAA infractions. 
included regular n".,m",rT 
players (rom boosters 
and changes to athletes' 
keep them eligible to 
NFL 
Switzer offends Shul 
comparison to Iowa 

IRVING, Texas (AP) - I 
coach Barry Switzer may 
made his first enemy in tt 

He said last week that 
Cincinnati reminded him 
of Iowa State teams he pi 
while at Oklahoma. 

The Bengals almost up 
Cowboys before falling 2: 
Sunday at Riverfront Stad 

Switzer said after the g 
Cincinnati coach Dave Sh 
him ·you can stick that 10 
State." 

Switzer said he tried to 
to Shula that he (elt the rE 
was taken out of context. 
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College football 

Boston College at Louisville, 
Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 

Kevin Kelly vs. Pete Taliafero, junior 
lightweights, Wednesday 8 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Golf 

Lincoln-Mercury Kapalua 
International, first round, Thursday 
3 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Pittman named Big Ten 
freshman of the Year 

Iowa's Jared Pittman was 
named men's cross country Big 
Ten Freshman of the Year Mon
day. 

Pittman placed 36th at the Big 
Ten Championships Saturday at 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

"It's a nice award to win, I 
won't deny that," Pittman said. 
"I'm surprised I won because in 
the last few years there's been a 
lot of supreme runners like Kevin 
Sullivan and Jason Casiano." 

Pittman is the first runner to 
win on an Iowa team coached by 
larry Wieczorek. 

"It's certainly a big boost for 
Jared early in his career and for 
our program," Wieczorek said. 

"I think he took off earlier and 
stronger than I thought he would. 
As he continues to practice and 
develop, he should only get bet
ter." 

Rugby club completes 
weekend sweep 

The Iowa City Football Club 
swept two games last Sunday in 
North liberty, Iowa. 

Iowa City beat luther College 
48-15 and then defeated Simp
son College 50-15. 

Andy Adams was named the 
Most Valuable Forward in both 
matches. 

S. Ryan Burton was selected 
the Most Valuable Back against 
luther . 

Andy Howorth earned Most 
Valuable Back honors against 
Simpson. 

COLLEGE fOOTBALL 
Perles denies knowledge 
of any wrong doing 

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
Michigan State coach George Per
les said Monday he 's run a 
"super-clean" football program 
for the past 12 years, but a uni
versity probe is necessary into 
allegations raised by a former 
player. 

"People make allegations and 
it's our job and our duty to inves
tigate them," Perles said_ "I feel 
very, very strongly, very, very con
fident that we run a super-clean 
football team_" 

The Lansing State Journal 
reported Sunday and Monday 
that a former player, Roosevelt 
Wagner, raised allegations of pos
sible NCAA infractions. Those 
included regular payments to 
players from boosters and agents 
and changes to athletes' grades to 
keep them eligible to play. 

Nfl 
Switzer offends Shula with 
comparison to Iowa State 

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Dallas 
coach Barry Switzer may have 
made his first enemy in the NFL. 

He said last week that winless 
Cincinnati reminded him of a lot 
of Iowa State teams he played . 
while at Oklahoma. 

The Bengals almost upset the 
Cowboys before falling 23-20 
Sunday at Riverfront Stadium. 

Switzer said after the game 
Cincinnati coach Dave Shula told 
him "you can stick that Iowa 
State." 

Switzer said he tried to explain 
to Shula that he felt the remark 
was taken out of context. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who holds the Big Ten men's bas
ketball record for the most free 

throws? 

See answer on Page 2B. • 

Owner~ respond to players' threats .. 
Mets, Yankees warn they will 
'go after' players who break 
the ranks during strike 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball owners 
filed an unfair labor charge Mon
day for alleged threats made last 
week by three New York players: 
Bobby Bonilla, John Franco and 
Scott Kamieniecki. 

Franco, a free agent who relieved 
for the Mets last season, was quot
ed as saying he would "go after" 
with his "fists" any player who 
broke ranks and attempted to play 

while the union was on strike. 
Bonilla, a Mets outfielder, was 

quoted as saying any player who 
crossed a picket line would ~end up 
in the East River: 

Kamieniecki, a Yankees pitcher, 
said that after a settlement he 
might throw at players who broke 
ranks. 

The three are player representa
tives and members of the union's 
executive board. 

"The above-reference threats and 
other similar threats made by 
agents of the union were intended, 
and reasonably tend, to restrain 
and coerce major league players,~ 
said the charge, which was filed 

Freshmen learn to 
deal with pressure 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Just about everyone involved 
with the Iowa women's basketball 
program is expecting big things 
from the nation's top recruiting 
class. But what, exactly, are these 
seven freshmen 
expecting? 

This season, 
the Iowa 
Hawkeyes will 
take the floor 
with seven new 
high school all
American addi
tions on the ros- ~~~~!-L~--' 
~er. They Tangela Smith 
mclude: guards 
Nadine Domond, 
Timicha Kirby and Angela Ham
blin; forwards Tiffany Gooden and 
Shannon Perry; and centers Tan
gela Smith and Malikah Willis. 

But along with what College 
Sports magazine calls "the best 
recruiting class in the nation" 
comes several questions. How will 
all the talent ~~ .. 
mix? Will the 
freshmen be able 
to step right in _.'._ 
and fill the holes 
in the Iowa line
up? And most 
importantly, will 
they live up to 
the billing? 

The freshmen l..-..~K.oI,---..c:., 
discussed these Domond 
and several oth-
er topics during media day Oct_ 12: 

With such a crowded recruiting 
class, do you foresee a problem with 
limited playing time? 

"I think with Coach (C. Vivian) 
Stringer's system, we're all going 
to see time on the floor. Playing 
time is not going to be a real big 
thing,· Kirby said. "If I only go 10 
minutes a game, OK, fine. I'll work 
hard. If I go 20 minutes in a game, 

111 work just as hard. 
"I like coming into a place where 

I have to work hard to earn a spot 
on the floor and earn a chance to 
play under Coach Stringer. I don't 
like to be given anything." 

Smith said she heard about the 
size of the recruiting class before 
signing, but she didn't think much 
of It. 

"I know I won't be playing the 
whole game. It's just an adjust
ment I'll have to make,' she said. 

Domond, a two-time flrst team 
Parade all-American, said she was 
the sixth of the freshmen to sign. 
She said she isn't concerned with 

"/ definitely think the fans 
and the media will expect 
a lot out of us. Anything 
less than a national 
championship will 
probably be a 
disappointment. " 

Malikah Willis, Iowa 
freshman center 

the playing time. 
"Coach Stringer knows best," 

Domond said. "If I'm not the one 
that is doing the best job, I don't 
want to be in. 

"I don't think we'll be concerned 
about competing against each oth
er for playing time. It's a team 
thing. If you want to win as a 
team, you playas a team." 

Good things are expected from this 
closs. Do you think that people will 
put too much pressure on this team 
to win? 

"I think any kind of pressure, 
even if it doesn't hurt you, will 
always be there,' Willis said. ~I 
definitely think the fans and the 
media will expect a lot out of us . 

See FRESHMEN, Page 28 

Heathcote to rely 
on strong backcourt 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

At this time next year, Michigan 
State men's basketball coach Jud 
Heathcote will be enjoying his 
retirement in Spokane, Wash. 

Heathcote, in his 19th season at 
Michigan State, said he'd return to 
his home state of Washington 

"/ think everyone except 
the guys we play say, '/ 
hope you have a good year. 
I hope you go out on a 
positive note. And we're 
glad to get rid of you_ ' /I 

Jud Heathcote, Michigan 
State basketball coach 

where he began his coaching career 
at the high school level after this 
season concludes. 

"I don't want to be the retired 
coach during basketball season,· 
Heathcote said. "We plan to spend 
two months in East Lansing each 
summer. It will probably be during 
the months of August and Septem
ber 10 we can take in a couple of 

football games." 
But until theD, Heathcote faces 

the challenge of improving last sea
son's fourth-place tie with Min
nesota and Illinois in the Big Ten 
Conference. While Heathcote said 
the Spartans will be a good team, 
he's not predicting how they'll do in 
the Big Ten Conference. 

"I've always had good basketball 
teams in the Big Ten end up sixth, 
seventh, eighth, ninth, 10th and 
11th. So our goal is to become bet
ter than good and that's what you 
have to do to be a first-division 
team." 

Senior guard Shawn Respert will 
be a key factor in that accomplish
ment, according to Heathcote. 

"Some coaches say you're as good 
as your guards and if that's the 
case, we're very, very good. I think 
we have as good of a guard combi
nation as there is in the Big Ten 
and maybe in the country. I think 
Shawn Respert II perhaps the best 
offensive guard in college basket
ball. I think Erik Snow is the best 
defensive guard in the country.· 

Last season Respert was selected 
first team all-Big Ten by the coach
es and media. The 6-foot-S, 186-
pound guard out of Detroit was the 
Big Ten's second-leading scorer 

with the regional office of the 
National League Relations Board. 

"Such comments are 
appalling and serve no 
practical purpose in 
civilized society. " 
Richard Ravitch, baseball 
management negotiator 

"Such comments are appalling 
and serve no practical purpose in a 
civilized society," management 
negotiator Richard Ravitch said. 
"The clubs have every intent to 

Going down 

resolve their current labor dispute 
with the union at the bargaining 
table. The clubs have made no 
plans whatsoever to employ 
replacement players. Nonetheless, 
we cannot ignore or excuse such 
virulent behavior." 

Under the National Labor Rela
tions Act, unioned workers are 
allowed to cross picket lines and 
continue to work during a strike. 

"Comments by anyone that 
threaten other individuals with 
harm for exercising their rights are 
inappropriate and wrong," said 
Eugene Orza, the union's associate 
general counsel. "I don't know if 
the players said what was report. 

ed. If they did say those things, 
players shouldn't say those things. 

"Second, I doubt if anyone would . 
find the players' association as an 
institution has threatened anyone_ ' 
I also think the filing of the charge 
has elements of grandstanding iIi • 
it. The clubs no doubt are hoping to 
deflect attention away from their . 
own conduct in the course of the 
bargaining." 

On Sept. 6 , the union filed an 
unfair labor practice charge 
against owners over a $7.8 millioq 
pension contribution the owners 
didn't make. The union claimed the 
payment was tied to the All-Star 
game and must be paid. 

Chicago Bears running back Lewis Tillman is quarter Monday night in Chicago. Paup inter
tackled by Green Bay Packers defenders Bryce cepted two passes for the Packers (4·4), who 
Paup, left, and Fred Strickland during the first beat the Bears 33-6. 

Jud Heathcote 
Michigan State basketball coach Jud 
Heathcote is entering his last season of 
college coaching. His career record : 

Year School W-L Pet. 
1tr1-n MaIItanI , ... n .SlI 
1972-73 Montana 13-13 .SOO 
'973-74 ....... , ... .104 
1974-75 Mootana 21-8 .724 

1975-71 Montana 13-12 _S2Q. 
197&-77 Michigan State 12-1S .44~ 1 
1977-78 MkfIIIIn-- 25-5 .8U 
1978-79 Michigan State 26-6 .813 
197f.18 MIdIIt!!n SIMI 12·15 A44 
1980-81 Michigan State 13-14 .481 
198'-12 Mldl9nbl 12-16 .429 
1982-83 MlchJgan State 17-13 .567 
1913-14 MIchIfIn-- 16-12 .571 
1984-85 Michigan State 19-10 .65~ 1 
1W-I6 Mlch/ilns. 2W .742 
1986-87 Michigan Slate 11 ·17 .393 
,917-11 ~s. '0.1' .H1 
1988-89 Michigan State 18-15 .546 ,......, MiI:tIIJIM S. 2M .IM 
1990-91 Michigan State 19-11 .633 
1991-92 M/dIWIIIs. 2M .m 
1992-93 Mich 19an State lS -13 .535 
1993-94 MicNJln5-. 2O-U .625 
Total 398-267 .598 

with an average of 24.S points per 
game. Complimenting Respert in 
the backcourt, Snow led the league 
with an average of 6.8 assists per 
game. 

Since Purdue's Glenn Robinson 
gave up his senior year of eligibili
ty for the proe, Respert will return 
as the league'l leading Icorer. Res
pert's decision to stay in school was 
b~sed on preparing for the NBA, 
Heathcote said. 

"I think he made a decision 
based on the fact that he didn't do 

See HEATHCOTE, p. 21 

N H t labor negotiations 
result in no progress 
ANoclated Prell 

For only the aecond time in 
three weeks, the NHL and Ita 
players' union negotiated Mon
day, and no progreu wu made 
in reeolving the monthlq\abor 
diapute. 

The bargaining ullion in 
Washington came with the 
league expected to cancel more 
gamea thia week, posaibly by 
today. Last Monday, the NHL cut 
rour gamee for each team off the 
M-game acbedule. 

Brian Burke, the NHL'a direc
tor of hockey operationa, had 
said he expected the league to 
announce a schedule revi.ion 
Monday. 

The number of milled gamel 
1''' up to 168 Monday, the 311t 
day of the lockout_ Sayen more 
will be poatponed today_ 

NHL commiuloner Gaty 
Bettman and union boll Bob 
GQodeDow met race to Cace for 
the ftnt time ainee lut nek and 
only the HCOnd time .~ce Oct. 
10. 

Th. two m.t In Chica,o laat 
week. Thia tlmI, it w .. WaalUnr· 
ton, with the meetinllutinr fi", 
hoUR. 

. ''Ther. w •• no progre •• to 
report,. NHL ...... an ArthIU' 

PiDcua said_ 
The league and ita players 

have been unable to reaeh • col· 
lective bargainillJ qreement to , 
replace the one that expired in . 
September 1993. 

De.pite the latest talkl 
between Bettman and Goode· 
now, playen were not optmiatic " 
about an early settlement to the . ~ 
lockout that has ahut down the 
NHL since openm, day on 0c:L 
1_ 

Mat. Sundin, the latest 
locked-out Swedish NHL. player . 
to join hie former team in Swe- , 
den, said: '"We need a miraele to 
atart the NHL aeason berore ' . 
.January! 

At least a dOlen of the NHL'i 
30-plua Swedish player. haY. 
aaked to play for their rorme, • ._--- ' --. . 

The prospect or a drawno.ogC 
NHL conflict .wayed FloridA ; 
defena.man Peter Anden.on', 
deciaion to return to Sweden. 
Anders.on siped a two-ye.r 
contract over the weekend to . 
play Cor his ronn,r team, Malmo 
IF. 

• At this mOmebt, JDODe)' II not 
the main reason, [ want to play , 
hockey," Anderllon told the 
SyrUlI,,..It4. Do66laMI Mwapa· , 

IIINHl.,.21 . 
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Scoreboard 
()lIlL ·\\ .\\HR 

Indil.nA's Greg Graham made 26 
Feb. 21, 1993, against Purdue. 

CRO..,.., CO(J'.:l RY 
Women's 81, Teft Ownpionships 
fYm _I\) 1.1.4idupn 29. 2 WIKlonsoiI 68, J. 
~ Slob! 11 . ....... ,)), S. MidI..., Slow 141 , 
6. M_ 168. 1. Pulduo 18S. a. 1ow.I186. , . 
Ohoo sc. 101. 10. 1ndilIna 2 .... 

kIdMduMI: 1 CINMo ~ 1MidV. 17:04; 2. 1(OIhy 
1Iudet!Wi • 1 U 9; ). 1CMeII HoMy tMochl. 11:2J; 
4. " ...... AmoI I~). 11:23 ; 5. tori TCIWIIOend 
IMinn). 17 l.: 6. hin Iobnd 110-1. 11 .19; 7. 
~ CDIt!Wi • 17;40; 8. Iot5ica 0.., 1Md\1. 
17 :45; 9. Mry Wldu1 iSC;I. 17:41; ul". [rll 51. 
john . IN9 

1owo ~: 6. Boland. 1 U9; lJ. Kier1Itn PoIJI .... 
II:)}; ]6. kdy CoIemon. 11:40; 61 . SN.... node. 
19:26 ; 6] HOlll", Kleinfelter, " :2.; 12. S,.ci 
Spatb. 19:44; 78. _ ~ " :S4; 81 Nia>Ie 
~lO:17 

Men', iii Ten OI.1mpionshiDS 
TNm _iii 1. W....",.., ~2. 2. Micl.ipn 54, ] . 
"""'Sule 75. 4 lIinok 101 . 5. IndIoN 142. 6. Min· 
__ 18). 1. ~ SUte 189. 8. PunIue 105. 9. 
100. 2n. 10. Ohoo~ .. nl. 

Ir-cIMdu*: 1. ICew> So-. CMidtl. )4:15; 2. Joson 
~"" tw'1K1. 2. 15 .1; ) to",.. _ (WifcI. 
2':158; ' . S<1011 Modlonold 1Mictol. 10:)1; 5. Bob 
H.mer (PSU). 1. :45; 6. J.~e 'orlholomy (PSU). 
24:50; 7. ~ Cooy 105UI. 14:5'; . . .... fOtt\'Ih 
(Michl. 24 :5'; , [ric Ho<won (1). 25:05; 10. [..,.". 
Dennot tw'1fd. 2510 

COLLf{;[ (OO1/UIL 
n..o..cuy, How. 3 

low. (,nisl>efl : 29. Milt ee.ard. 25:.0; )6. ,"red SOUTH 
1'inIIWI. 16:01 ; 45 . Pete Mt::Oowot. 26:\6; 5). Chad lIOIIon CoIJese (4, 2) lIlouitllifle 15·J). In) 
F~Idy, 26:26; 56. Troy Hollatz. 16:37; 62 Oove 
~. 1641; 71 . M.ke a.t<~er. 26:58; 81 . Mote FrIday. How •• 
Roth). 21;15; 87. Rod IIefI<o. 19;14. fAST 

1 U .\:\'\ .\( '1/{ )/\jS 
AUTOIAONG 

t-OIll RACINC INC.-Nlmtd Gil de 'trr"" to dO
.. et.. "-" Specto) Irtdy to. In 1995. 
IASiMlL 

~~~mfd Syd TIv,_ dw.aor 
oI~~tI. 

&c5TON R[ SQX-o«I,ned '0 .~"tW lhelr 
19'» option on Oomon Stnyh,II, Dlcho<. 
NoItoulle ..... 

"ruHT" 8AAVls-a..1med Jam .. OiJmuh. r.,. 
~'" 011 waIVeR rrom the ClncinnMl Rt'd&. 

CIHCINNA TI REDS-Purchased Ihe conlr.cts o( 
M.\IfOon and Ttrry BrOIl. pltchen • • nd ~n MMl. 
rll base"",n, from Indll",po/it of lhe AmericAn 
-">sOcl.lllon; Tim Belk, nrst basemen; [ric Owens. 
infiold<r; ,....,. __ , lhomIop; .net Chod MoI1oL1, 
OOIIleldtr. frcm ChaIunootP oIlhe Southem Wp; 
.nd Ch.ld fox. pitchft, rrom Winslon·s,,1em orlhe 
CMQI""'l ..... 

COlOAAOO IOCKI£S-Nlmfd Tony SIetjt. _ 
lon' senerol ""'n~led Olcl Sald, lIOn. 
dtIOCIOI 01 ~ , 10 >ic:r p<esiden4 In 
chl(F 01 ~ peosonroel blonded lht' controCI 01 
1'01 o.ultotr1Y. 1ICOUlJ"I dirOClor. lhrou;. 1996. 

PHILAOElPH)A I'HlUIES-CJ.imod Cory Mo~, 
outlltlder. orr wo~ from lhe Onc,nn.ti Reds. 
IAUlTIAl~ 
N<otloMllHbtboll ""-lotion 
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Continued from Poge IB 

Anything leB8 than a national 
championship will probably be a 
disappointment. But I think we're 
capable of it if we play our best.-

What are tM team gools YOIl have 
set. for yourulve" thi, 'tcuon and 
in 'four ywr,1 

~Just do our best: Perry said. 
"And hopefully that will bring UB a 
Oft 'onal champioIIBhip." 

Goode.n, the 1994 National Play
er of the year according to Nal
SI(llth and Parach magazine, said 
hel'goaJs are more team-oriented. 

, 
CqTltinlUd from Page 1B 

~. "But naturally, in the long run 
it 'would be difficult without a 
salary. I'm looking forward to play
ini in the Elite League and the 
European Cup." 

Anderaaon said he "enjoyed 
Florida, the team and the NHL. If 
only I had seen an end to the 
str;.ike, there would have been no 

HEATHCOTE 
• 

COfllinlUd (rom Page IB 

all' the thing. he needed to do at 
the next level ," Heathcote said. 
'That ia something to do with mon
ey ud all of that, but I think that's 
the main reason he ltayed.-

BalI handling ia the area Kespert 
is working to improve, Heathcote 
aai4. 

"He's not a great decision guy 
with the ball," Heathcote aaid, "We 
always say. 'Hey when in doubt, 
throw it in the baaket.' He does 
that very wen. 

"In his mind, he doesn't know 
with hia elze whether he's going to 
be ,& shooting point guard at the 

Rhode Island 11-4) al Hofstra (1.1). (n) 

Sot_y,""'.S 
WT 

"lr force (5·)) .. Army (N) 
ConrIOCIoCUl (HI" 8olIon U. (7· 1) 
YC>Ur1PlOWl1 St. 17.().1)'1 Bull .... (3-51 
Southern ConneaJcuI (4"') 01 Centlal ConnectICUi 

51. (4-4) 
ulayea" (H) .. CoIAi>te (2-6) 
Cdumblo (' -' · ll .. o..rtrnouth (J-4) 
Brown (4 ·) ) .1 HlMrd (4· )) 
BucI< .... (4-4) al Holy CIOIf n·1) 
ClnisM 12-6) II ""'" (2-4) 
DelAware (S·l) allehlg/1 (4-3 . 1) 
St. 'rancis. Po. (2·5 ·1) 01 Morllt (5·3) 
HortheMlern (~) al MHPchusetiS (4-4) 
S,onenU) (6,2) .. Mo<vnOIIIh, N.J. (5·2) 
"""" (6-0101 Princeton (5· 2) 
a..thony. WV. 0"')1' RobM Morrd (5·1 · 1) 
TtrnpIt (2-6) 0' RullO<' (4-).1) 
Duquesne (4·3) liSt. IM"·$. NY (6-11 
~. D.C. (3-4)" SIena (1-$) 
M .. rftl (6·1).1 SYf1'CU!4 (6·1) 
KUUlown 1 ... 1 a, Towson 51. (5·2) 
W ... 0-... (7-2) 01 ViLmov.J (4-5) 
51. Peter's (1-6) A' Wap< ( .... ) 
Cornell (6-1) at Y.1e ()-4) 

SOUTH 
Butiot (7·2) al ""'bo"",·Birm""".", (S-4) 
libtrly 13-5) al App.J~n St. (6·2) 
EM! Caroli"" (5· j)'1 Aubu{l1 (8-0) 
Middle Te~ St. (6-2) 01 Au,dn Peay (3·5) 
Knoxville 11-6· 11 >l a..thune-<:ooblwl (H) 

"My goal is to get a<ijuated to the 
game at the collegiate level , feel 
comfortable with my teammates, 
have a winning season, win the Big 
Ten and go to the Final Four,
Gooden said. ~I'm all about team 
success. If the team is winning, 
then I'm going to be happy.-

Gooden hasn't ruled out the 
hopes of all-American awards, but 
she said they aren't her main focus. 

·Personally, my goal is to play at 
the highest level I'm capable of. If I 
succeed in that, I'll be very pleased 
with the resulta and I think every
one else will too," she said. "If I'm 
playing like I know I'm capable of 
playing, all the accolades and 

question about my returning" to 
the Panthers. 

Sundin joined his old club Djur
garden in Sweden for a Swedish 
Elite game Theciday night. Sundin's 
comeback in the Swedish League, 
where he last played 1990, is 
expected to draw a capacity crowd 
to the Stockholm Globe Arena on 
Theaday. 

"It will be exciting," Sundin said 

next level, which means he must 
improve his ball handling. If he's a 
second guard, he's a very, very 
small second guard," 

Respert set a Big Ten record with 
58 a-point shote last season. He 
Bhot 48 percent from 3-point range 
and 89 percent from free-throw 
range to rank second In the Big 
Ten. 

Heathcote joked that he would 
like to see Kespen take 100 shote 
per game. 

"11lere were games when he took 
some Bhots that he shouldn't 
shoot,· Heathcote said. "I always 
say that if you're a superstar, 
you're entitled to take a few bad 

T~(Hi] ilCUdelIl-S) 
E ........ (Hi) iI CumbeNnd, T ...... (5-]) 
~ (6-2) ill Oovidson (1-6) 
North CMoIiN 1.& T (6. ]) M 0eI0w0re Sl CH) 
Vwg;n.. (6-1) iI (Juu (7-1) 
~ (1-1) ill E&>I Terv-. 51. 14-4) 
~ Mi!oouri (6-3) iI u..n Konluc1y (7·2) 
Southem MlS!issippi CHI at flondo (6· 1) 
~ SouIhem 14-4) It f~ U-5) 
f\oridO 51. (6· " at Coorgil Tech 11-61 
IIPbamo 51. (H) It Grambllns St. (a-O) 
TOXol$ Southem (]-5) al Jod<son St. (5·J). Cn) 
Vondetbill ! .... ) iI Klntucky (l·n. (n) 
ItIIobama (~ OllSU (2·5). (n) 
Iffllouisianl (5·)) alloutSlo". Tech (1·n, (n) 
Hor1h CvoIiN 51. (5·2)" Moryland C4-4) 
Southweaem T.,... Sl (4 ... ) al Me-.. 51. (6-2), 

(III 
~ (S.3) II MiosiIIsippI (3-5) 
"""- 0 ·5) .. Mi!tsioIippI 51. (6-2) 
Murny St. r'-4J .. MoteI.eod 51. (0-8) 
Slmloid (H·l) II Mor&Jn 51. 12-6) 
Clemson (]-5) II Horth ClrDlI ... (6·2) 
Hew Hl""",,~e (7·1).lI Richmond 0-6) 
~rd U. ( .... ) .. South ClrDliM St. (7-2) 
r\orid.1l\&M (.-4) ac Soulhem u. ( .... ). (n) 
UHlV (5-3) iI SW louisMo (4-4). (n] 
OIor'IeIIon Southefn (o-al a' T _Mortin (l . 

5) 
T..-.- St. (,-4) al TtrW'S5eO Tech (4-5) 
Navy (1 . 1) al Tulane (1 ·n, fro) 
~MadroonC7' 1I ;llVMI IO-a) 
Indio"" St. (4-$) It Wet"'" Kentucky (5-4) 
Moine (3-6) 01 William & Mary (6·3) 

MlowtST 

6) 

Toledo (5-1·1) M Centro! MJchls;on (1·2J 
Troy 51. (7· 1).1 C.ncinnoti (()-7·1) 
W~ (1-6)" OroiteCS·J) 
~,."., 10-8) 01 £allern MidI?!, (2-6) 
E&>Iern Illinois (l·· 5J '1 1111""" St. (5-4) 
Penn St. C7-o) allndiaN (5-3) 
Iowa 51.10·7· " at """"" 51. (5-2) 
Bowfil'\! 0..", (8-1 ) Ot Kenl (2-6) 
8311 St. (H·I) al Miami. Ohio (3·5·1) 
)"Inols (5·3) al Minnesota (J ·S) 
~ (5·J) at Nebrosko (9-0) 
Midllpn 51. (3·5) at NonhwetOrn (3 .... ,) 
Wt5COllSln (4-) -1) at 01110 St. (6-J) 
Mlchlpn (5· J) atl'lKdue C.·2· 2) 
Southern 1ll1noi$ (1 . 1) al Soullrooetl MI!souri St. a· 
Au""" (2·3-2) at Valpar.i50 (5 ·J) 
Jod<son";~ St. (J-4) at W~ IHInoIs (5·3) 
Ohio u . (()'8) al Western MIchI&Jn (6·2) 

SOUTHWlST 
HortlIeI'n illinois (3-6) al Moa"... 51. (I ·n 
Mlt!our) 0 -5) 01 OI<lAhorM ( .... ) 
Tarleton St. (1-6. 1) at Pt.-It VIew (o.a) 
Souihefn MethodtSl (\-7. 1) II Rice ()-4) 
Nichols St. (. -4)01 Som HousIon St. (5"'). (n) 
Hort~ Te ... (6-2) II Stophen F. Austin (4·3·1) 
Tuas MM (1.().1) al Ttx.u (5·3) 

fAlWIST 
Colifomia ()-S) .1 ArIzoM ,6· 2). (n) 
Son ~ (5·)) al ""'50 P.aclftC (2·5). (n) 
MonWIA (8-()) ~I BoIse St. (1.1) 
Noolhe.ntlouisiaM (1 ·71 ~t BriShom YouI'\! (7· 2). 

(n) 
Ok)ahorM St. (J.4· 1) at CoIorodo (7·1) 
W)'oming(4-S) •• CoIorodo St. "·ll 
Nevod.l (7·1).1 fresno 51. (4·5). (n) 
Northern 1owo (6-2) alldaho (7·1) 
Western Hew Mexico (4·2) ot Mont.". St. (1·7) 
Cal PoIy,SLO (S· J) al Horthem ArIZOOo1 (5·4). (n) 
Ur.h (11-0) .. New Mexico (3-6) 
ArIzoM 51. (3· 5) al Orogon (6·3) 
Pacific (5· )) at Oregon St. (2-6) 
s.a.mento St. (4·1) 0' St. Mary'., Col. (6·3) 
Hew Mexico St. (2-6) .. Son Jose St. (1 ·7), (n) 
CS Nonhridge ()-4) 0' Soulhtrn Utah (J·S) 
W""ull(!JOI1 (6-2) al Stlnford (2-5-1) 
Eallern WilSI1l"11'on (3·5) "' u..h St. (H) 
Soulhtrn Col (5·2) .1 Washl"ll'on St. (6-2) 

awaniajust come with that." 

Are the Hawkeyes too inexperi· 
enced to make a run at the national 
champioruhip this year? 

·We're not really that inexperi
enced," Smith Baid. "We've got a lot 
of upperclassmen like Tia (Jack
son) and Nene (Arneda Yarbrough). 
They can help the freshmen along.· 

Domond said that the upper
classmen lead the freshmen by 
example. 

"Nene is a great player,- Domond 
said. ·She's been here for four 
years, she knows the system, she's 
going to teach me and sbe's going 

MondfUJ after practice. "I have not 
played a game in five weeks, so 
we'll have to see how it goes.· 

Djurgarden leads the league 
Btandings. 

"We had an extra board meeting 
and decided to allow Mata Sundin 
to play against AIK," Djurgarden 
president Ingemar Drakensjo told 
the national news agency TI' Mon
day. 

shota." 
The Spartans' "achilles heel 

appears to be our Inside line,
Heathcote said. Junior Jamie Feick 
will play center and sophomore Jon 
Garavaglia will nIl in at power for
ward. 

"When you look at two players, 
one who averages three points a 
game and one who averages 2.6 
pointe a game as your key inside 
pll.yers, maybe your on dial·a-clue. 
I don't know," Heathcote said. 

Heathcote's .predecessor will be 
associate head coach 'Ibm lzzo, who 
has been a member of Heathcote's 
staff for 11 seasoIIB. 

"I would 88y we're co-coachel,-

W L 
6 2 
5 3 
• 4 
4 5 
) 5 

, l 
5 3 
I 7 
o 8 

TN. " 0 .750 203 
0 .625 118 
0 ,500 141 
0 .444 195 
o .J7S 17B 

0.1511 110 
0 .625 141 
0 .125 107 
0.000 121 

0.175 2lO 
0 .625 169 
0.500 180 
0 .375 182 
0 .315 168 

,,, 
149 
153 
150 
211 
106 

115 
137 
172 
103 

141 
175 
192 
106 
159 

o.n.. 
~phia 
Ari.loN 
N.Y. Clants 
Washi"IIJon 
CenI,.1 

W l 
7 I 
6 2 
J 5 
J 5 
2 1 

TN. Pf ,,, 
0.e15 210 110 
0.750 192 141 
o .J15 109 172 
0.175 151 172 
0.121 198 2'2 -Ch' 

Det~ 
Ctten 83y 
Tampa Bay 
Wftl 

6 1 
4 4 

4 
4 
6 

SMfr-*o 6 1 
1\1Ian\a 4 4 
lMwns J 5 
HowOrle..... J 5 
Svncloy'J Cames 

0.1 ... 2l. Onclmali 20 

0.750 113 111 
0.500 135 162 
0.500 155 170 
0.500 150 103 
0.250 109 195 

0.7511 237 1511 
0.500 158 184 
o .J75 135 156 
o .375 156 108 

Detroil 28, Hew YOOt Cianu 25, OT 
PhilodelphIA 31 , Washi"ll'on 29 
Mlam, 2) . New Engjand 3 
Detwet 16, CI ..... lond I. 
l05 .... ~ Raiders 17, HOO51on 14 
Minnt>Olo136, Tampa 83y 13 
lndiaNpoIls 18. New YOOt JeIS 25 
Son Diego )S. StAnle 15 
Arizona 20. Pinsbu'l#l I ' . or 

Mondoy" c.-
Groen 83y J), Chlcogo 6 

s ..... y. Nolo. 6 
Chlea,,'1 bmpa Bay. noon 
Detroil ... Groen 83y., Milw.luk~. ~ 
Ind""'(JOI~ 01 MIAmi. noon 
New OrIeons al M,nnesota. noon 
Pil15burgh al Ho\I51on. noon 
Son Diego " .... lAnt •• noon 
San francisco at Washl"8lon, noon 
New Engjond al Cleveland. 3 p.m. 
ArizoM al PhiIadOlDhla. 3 p.m. 
Buffalo 01 How vorlc Jets. 3 p.m. 
ClnclnM11 AI Seanle. 3 p.m. 
Den""" at Los MgeIes Rams. J p.m. 
Los AnjJeJes Raiders at Komas C,ty. 1 p.rn. 

Mondoy,""'.7 
How 'rOOt Gianu at 0.11<1>. 8 p.m. 

PACKERS 33, BEARS 6 
Creon "y 0 14 7 12 33 
CIoicaSO 0 0 0 6 6 
s-nilQuaMr 

GS-Bennen 3 run Uaclce kick), 4:10. 
GS-favre J6 run (Jadee kick). 10;14. 

Tloltd Quo"'" 
GS-Bennen 1 run Uacl<e kick). 12:J5. 

fOIIr1~ QuI"" 
GS-Bennett 13 pass from fiMe (run railed). 2:04. 
Chl-Cr.ham 5 pass lrom Walsh (pass (aned). 9:05. 
GB-Cobb 9 run (kick raned). 13 :01 

to push me to take me to that next 
level. 

"I'm happy that I have the 
chance to play with such great 
players as Nene and Karen Clay
ton." 

How are seven all -American 
players on one team getting along 
with each otMr? 

·We got real close in the sum
mer," Smith said . ·We've been 
hanging out and really getting to 
know each other." 

Domond agreed. 
"You can just tell, there's a lot of 

love on this team." 

The board decided to give Sundin 
the go-ahead after ita lawyer Bjorn 
Rosengren assured Djurgarden it 
would not face penalities or fmes 
from the Elite League Association. 

Drakensjo did not reveal details 
about Sundin's contract, but 
Sundin eaid he had considered 
playing elsewhere in Europe if he 
had not been given the go-ahead in 
Sweden. 

Heathcote said. -But I'd say the 
last couple of years, Tom's been 
8.I8OCiate head coach. In addition 
to coaching, he now has the entire 
responsibility for recruiting. 'Ibm 
has tremendous freedom on the 
noor, to make suggestions. I still 
coach the team, but he's very active 
in his role." 

In his last Beason of coaching, 
Heathcote said he gets "no respect 
whatsoever" from his peers. 

"In all honesty, I think everyone 
except the guys we play 88y 'I hope 
you have a good year. I hope you go 
out on a positive note, And we're 
glad to get rid of you,' • Heathcote 
joked. 

-~---"!'-"---------------------. ............... .. 
I The ElI33I I 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Une T-5hlrtiThe 
shirts will go to the top 

11 picken each week. 

Entries must be submitted by noonr Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's D.I. 

aOODLUCKI 

I ~I 
I I 
1 0 ILLINOIS .......... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 I 
1 0 PENN STATE ... at. ............... INDIANA 0 I I 0 MICHIGAN ....... at ............... PURDUE 0 II 
I 0 MICHIGAN ST .. at NORTHWESTERN 0 I 
I 0 WISCONSIN ..... at ......... OHIO STATE 0 I 
I 0 MIAMI ............... at ........... SYRACUSE 0 I 
I 0 TEXAS A&M ..... at ................... TEXAS 0 I 
I 0 ALABAMA ........ at ........................ LSU 0 I 
I 0 USC ................. at WASHINGTON ST. 0 I 
I 0 VIRGINIA ......... at .................... DUKE 0 I 
I nl BREAKER: I 
I 0 EAST. WASH .... at ........ UTAH STATE 0 I 
I Pleue Indicate score I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Addrns Phone I 

--------------_________ .....J.~ •••••••••••••• 

SECONDARY FAI TER. 

TASTE OF ,Drained 
STARTING TOOAYl 

~= $395 Cowboy 
Meals 

,..--_--, ... $1.49 I==~--,,--,I : I get by 
Munchldn Omelet Special 

~~~i 
-rUE5DAY· 

4-10 CONGLOMERATION 
$2.50 
loCI. 

$2.00 SHOTS! 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

·ALL DAY EVERYDAY" 
$1.00 Pint. &ud, Miller Lite 

$1.50 Pint M.rearIUI. 
Breakra,;t Fn & Sat. 7-11 :30; 

Sun.7-Noon 

CWBHANGOUT 
D,J, TAl (p":-

Strictly Pro Mix '\::; 

35¢ Tap 7-11 
Wed. VeIociP,(Giri -JALE 
ThUt'6. Am~ Intn' 6eneftt; 

Fri. ~ueeta de Salsa 

Sat. DAGOBAH 

222 },I :b' .. lllillit' l lft' 

337-9910 

SQUUYO(PI) 
DAILV ' ;15, 330; 7;10: 9 20 

PlU FlenDI (R) 
DAILY 12.45. 345. 6'45. 9;45 

STAR8ATE (P8-13) 
DAiL v 1 :00, 3 30: N10; 9 30 

~i1i;!t!I~ 
o"yyoo(PG) 
EVE 7'15 & 9'30 

QUIZ SHOW (P6-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9.30 

THE SPECIALIST (R) 
DAILY 700&945 

FORREST GUMP (P&-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.45 

THE SHAWSHAM( REDEMPnOi 
(PO-13) 
EVE 100&945 

THE RIVER WILD (PO-13) 
EVE. 7'10& 9'40 

e:!~lj3iiJ"i) 
_~~I-

RADIOWD MURDERS (PI) 
EVE 9300NlY 

EXIT TO EDEI (R) 
EVE. 7;10 ONLY 

SlLEIT FALL (PI) 
EVE. 7;00 & 9:30 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Saln.ds • Pizza • Pasta 

AjHlI mel'" ofjjnt foods lit rtlllrmllbit pricer. F"II bmrll8uerviee • Open 1114 pm 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 
h..-..~,.".." .............. 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHTI 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice 

Light. Leini's, Busch Light. Miller High Life. 
Coors Light. Miller Light & Icehouse, 

75~ in your Airliner Pint Gla55 
Never a Cover 

appearing Thursday & Friday 
"Hello Dave" 

a Chicago Alternative Rock Adventure 

prodUctions present: 

Toad the Wet Sprocket 
Tuesday, November 1, 

1994,8:00 P.M. 
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

Special Guest The Wild 

Tloketa lveilebillt Univeralty Box Offici end III Tlcketm .. .., outl.ts. 
CIIIf'gt by phOn. It 1","-34f.440t or 335-3041 

CIIIf'gt 011 rou UI 8tudtntIFeoulty18taf1lD 

i Bengals 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - The 
Cowboys did what good 
survive a bad day at the office. 

Their 23-20 victory over 
Cincinnati Bengals on 
gave the defending Super 
cham pioIIB a 7-1 record at the 
way point of their first s 

, under Coach Barry Switzer. 
"Some days it ain't easy 

Dallas Cowboy," offensive 
Nate Newton said. 

Sunday was one of those 
The usually reliable seco 

-tave up two long touchdown 
by quarterback Jeff Blake 
took some blunders by the 
including a late fourth 
James Francis on Troy l\U.m~LD 
keep a touchdown drive alive. 

Distracted Dallas, worried 
week about the traffic wreck 
injured offensive tackle 
Williams, showed just 'OJ")"'!;,' ! 
get by the Bengals (0-8). 

"Erik was definitely in the 
of our minds ," running 
Emmitt Smith said. "We 
win the game for him.· 

The Cowboys had Williams' 
79 jersey number on their 
bands and helmets. 

They even had his uniform 
locker in the dressing room 

Buffalo's Steve Christie (2) 
lift from holder Frank Reich 
Christie kicked his 14th ('nr .. ,,,,'" 

tive field goal of the season to 
a team record Sunday. 

IOWA STAn FOOTBAll 

Kansas Stat 
• Impresses 
Walden 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

Nebraska made a strong case 
having the Big Eight's best 
with its victory over Colorado. 

Iowa State coach Jim Wal 
says Kansas State, the 
next opponent, isn't far U''''lll''''. 

"1 think Nebraska's got the 
defense in the league ," Wa 
said Monday. "I think Kan 
State's I-A." 

Walden said the Wildcats 
strong at every position, ' '''l''C\;Jt1Ul 
cornerback. He said sophomore 
Gordon is the league's best 

ack and proved it by the 
covered Colorado's Michael 
brook two weeks ago. 

Gordon held Westbrook, a 
breaking receiver, to modest 
of four catches for 64 yards. 

"When you line up and t ry 
cover Westbrook one-on-one 
night long and do it as well 88 
did it, that's good," Walden said. 
think Kansas State is a very 
ented football team and it will 
a mejor, mejor effort on our part 
win this game. 

"They have good talent at a lot 
positions. It's hard to find the 
they're hiding." 

Saturday's game at No. 
Kansas State begins a rugged 
ing stretch for the Cyclones (0·7· 
who then finish against 

. and Colorado. 
Iowa State's offense has 

ged 412.3 yards over its last 
ames, compared to 264 for 

first five , 
"I think we're executing it 

tifully, I think even far beyond 
expectations," Walden said, 
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SECONDARY FAl TER"i 

Drained 
Cowboys 
get by 
Bengals 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - The Dallas 
Cowboys did what good teams do, 
survive a bad day at the office. 

Their 23-20 victory over the 
Cincinnati Bengals on Sunday 
gave the defending Super Bowl 
cbampions a 7-1 record at the mid
way point of their first season 

, under Cpach Barry Switzer. 
"Some days it ain't easy being a 

Dallas Cowboy," offensive lineman 
Nate Newton said. 

Sunday was one of those days. 
The usually reliable secondary 

tave up two long touchdown passes 
by quarterback Jeff Blake and it 
took some blunders by the Bengals, 
including a late fourth down hit by 
James Francis on Troy Aikman to 
keep a touchdown drive alive. 

Distracted Dallas, worried all 
week about the traffic wreck that 
injured offensive tackle Erik 
WiJliams, showed just enough to 
get by the Bengals (0-8). 

"Erik was deflnitely in the back 
of our minds," running back 
Emmitt Smith said. "We wanted to 
win the game for him." 

The Cowboys had Williams' No. 
79 jersey number on their wrist
bands and helmets. 

They even had his uniform in a 
locker in the dressing room at 

Associated Press 

Buffalo's Steve Christie (2) gets a 
lift from holder Frank Reich after 
Christie kicked his 14th consecu· 
tive field goal of the season to tie 
a team record Sunday. 

IOWA STATE FOOTBALL 

Kansas State 
• Impresses 
Walden 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

Nebraska made a strong case for 
having the Big Eight's best defense 
with its victory over Colorado. 

Iowa State coach Jim Walden 
says Kansas State, the Cyclones' 
next opponent, isn't far behind. 

"I think Nebraska's got the best 
defense in the league," Walden 
said Monday. "I think Kansas 
State's I-A." 

Walden said the Wildcats look 
strong at every position, especially 
cornerback. He said sophomore Joe 
Gordon is the league's best corner-
ack and proved it by the way he 

covered Colorado's Michael West
brook two weeks ago. 

Gordon held Westbrook, a game
breaking receiver, to modest totals 
of four catches for 64 yards. 

"When you line up and try to 
cover Westbrook one-an-one all 
night long and do it as well as he 
did it, that's good," Walden said. "I 
think Kansas State is a very tal
ented football team and it will take 
a major, major effort on our part to 
win this game. 

"They have good talent at a lot of 
positions. It's hard to flnd the guy 
they're hiding.n 

Saturday's game at No . 15 
Kansas State begins a rugged clos
ing stretch for the Cyclones (0-7-1), 
who then finish against Nebraska 

. and Colorado, 
Iowa State's offense has aver

goo 412.3 yards over its last three 
ames, compared to 264 for the 

tint five. 
"I think we're executing it beau

tifully, I think even far beyond our 
expectations," Walden said. 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Philadelphia's Charlie Garner is tackled by Dallas Cowboys' 24·13 win Oct. 16. The Cowboys lead 
safety Darren Woodson after a 14-yard gain in the P"iladelphia by one game in the NFC East. 

Cincinnati. 
"There was no doubt we were 

thinking about him." wide receiver 
Michael Irvin said. "We were emo
tionally drained.n 

Williams suffered a knee injury 
in the wreck that will keep him out 
six weeks and possibly the rest of 
the year. 

Switzer said it was the first 
game he had coached where the 
defense gave up big plays. 

"We got hit on big plays we 
hadn't allowed all season, n Switzer 
said. "But we did what we had to 

:1:. 

do. We got the win. And it could be 
an important one later in the sea
son when you get into the playoffs 
and start talking homefield advan
tage." 

Secondary coach Dave Campo 
said "Cincinnati did a good job of 
changing up some of the things 
they had done. But we adjusted to 
the new quarterback in the second 
half. You can count on two hands 
the number of big plays we've 
allowed in the last five years. 
That's what is so upsetting.n 

The Bengals jumped to a 14-0 

lead almost before the Cowboys 
knew what happened. 

"That's the way it's going to be 
the rest of the season because 
teams are out to get us," Newton 
said. 

The Cowboys lead the Philadel
phia Eagles by a game in the NFC 
East. They host the New York 
Giants, riding a five-game losing 
streak, next Monday night. 

Then Dallas has a showdown in 
San Francisco in a game that could 
be decisive regarding the homefield 
advantage in the NFC playoffs. 

Victory over Chiefs revives Bills 
Jimmy Golen 47. Buffalo went into the Chiefs game with a minus-3 
Associated Press turnover differential; Kansas City had led the league 

with a plus-9. 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - After losing four Super Coach Marv Levy said he spent some of their extra 

Bowls, the Buffalo Bills know better than anyone practice time during the bye week working on strip
about bouncing back. ping the ball and other techniques that they excelled 

So they didn't mope after losing their opener to the in last season. 
Jets, they simply won their next three games. They 
didn't give up after losing to the Bears, they followed And the Bills forced flve turnovers against the 
it with an easy victory over AFC East rival Miami. Chiefs, converting them into 20 points. 

And they knew what to do when Indianapolis Now the Bills face another challenge: avoiding a lilt-
embarrassed them two weeks ago: They did a little down against the Jets on Sunday. 
thinking during their bye week, then routed Kansas "There is no comfort zone in the NFL," Levy said. 
City 44-lO. "You know what comfortable is: losing. 

"It's not like we died,n linebacker Darryl Talley said "There's no comfort in winning because you've got 
Monday. another game. And I hope that if anything good comes 

"We didn't lose anything. All that counts is getting out of those games earlier, that that lesson would be 
to the playoffs. If we do .. , (the record) doesn't mean learned." 
anything.n Three times already this year, it hasn't been. But 

The Bills (5-3) have their worst half-season record they have won their most important games - against 
since 1987. But the victory over the Chiefs has them Miami, when the Dolphins were a game up in the 
convinced they've returned to their winning ways. division, and now against the Chiefs in a rematch of 

Talley said the biggest difference between this year last year's AFC Championship game. 
and last has been the inability to force turnovers, . "There's something about this football team when it 
something the Bills led the league in last year with !aces a challenge," center Kent Hull said. 
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Montreal's Alou snags 
second manager award , '. 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Felipe Alou, whose young Mon
treal Expos had the best record in 
baseball when the strike started, 
was chosen Monday major league 
manager of the year by The Associ
ated Press. 

"I believe a lot of people realize 
that after three years of solid ',. 
progress we have a super club," 
Alou said recently. 

Alou received 34 votes in nation
wide balloting by 58 writers and 
broadcasters. Buck Showalter of 
the New York Yankees was second 
with 11 votes and Mike Hargrove 
of Cleveland was third with nine. 
Earlier this month, Alou was a 
near-unanimous pick as NL man
ager of the year by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America. He 
received 27 of 28 first-place votes. 

Montreal was 74-40 and leading 
Atlanta by six games in the NL 
East on Aug. 12. 

The Expos have shown improve
ment since May 22, 1992, the day 
Alou was hired to replace the fired 
Thm Runnells. 

TECHNO-TUESDAY 

FREE 
BEER ' 
9· Close 

1.11 E. COLLEGE 

Alou has said his favorite part of 
the job is watching young players 
develop their talent . " 

He and his coaching staff saw 
the likes of 23-year-old shortstop 
Wi! Cordero, 23-year-old pitcher " 
Pedro Martinez and 21-year-old 
first baseman Cliff Floyd show 
major progress this season. .. .. ' 

Alou, 59, played for the Expos in 
1973 and joined the Montreal orga
nization as an instructor in 1976. 
He has been with the system since 
then, managing successful Expos 
teams in Class A, Double-A and 
Triple-A. He also coached Montreal 
for several seasons. 

Among those who helped the 
Expos this year were outfielder 
Moises Alou, the manager's son, " 
and reliever Mel Rojas, the manag- .", 
er's nephew. 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Peppcroini . Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

2 FOWl! "('al~l(h(," IS( ' I"\" ~ 1O· 1~ 1 ::;\.., ~J.-) 
·1 F..,! "Sldl' ('ar" I Sel"\'l', 20·211 $:l:1.9:) 
(Hmt "l!nx('ar" ISl·I'\·,<IO.101 $17.~J.i 

I1MISIAR $275 ~o940Hi~o,.I~ 2 for 1 ,. (,8 '~G Sex on 
Pitchers N 5 \- the Beach· .-:: 

:=~ fJRIGHT"'UNI ' 
BAR & GRILL 

only 96 calories! 121 E. College. 339-7713 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 

* Miss Nude Poland 1990-91 * Miss luscious Lungs 1991 * Miss "Red Stripe" * Has ApPeared on the 
Playboy Channel 

Has Appeared In: * Swank * MAX * Hooters • * High Society* Cheri * Climax • ................... -~--------
I fipprorinJ! 

Coralville: OCT. 3¥-NOV. 5 
Cedar Rapids: OCT. 17-22 

Davenport: OCT. 24-29 

• • • • 

50¢ 
pool tables 

We pou.r only 
premium 

well 
Now Available: 

One· Year 
Membership! 

VIP 
CARD 
GoodatALL 
LOCATIONS 

•. Inqull8 at the bar 
.~------------------~ 

Coralvi Ie • 1 E. 2nd St. • 351 

--' 
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Arts & Entertainment 
"AIIT·TIMI It." n .. de<! '0 work witt> montalty r __ In'" 

'- load hits the road with new style 
<Iontlol MItIng. For fUrthor InformOllOn 
conlact -. For Your Potontlol ot 
643-73<41 . 
"AIIT-TlMI: Public rol •• lonll lIP' 

.. 10 TO filL CUfIRINT 01'111- pain,,"",,' coorulnotor. woridng In .... 
INQIt AD\/f1lTlSl! I'0Il HlL"" low. Cltyl Cor.lvllI •• r ••. "ourly 
_1M1 DAILY IOW~715 I.::..:.::::::....::.=-----i---~-----I::&i. with l!exiblo hou,.. (3t91337-

.. 

PaulFerguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Don Quixot.e may not have learned 
from his mistakes, but the members of 
Toad the Wet Sprocket have learned 
from his example. 

Dulcinea, the band's recent album 
named for Quixote's idealized lover, has 
a lot to do with avoiding illusioIlA and 
finding solace in one's immediate sur
roundings - something Quixote never 
did. The band will bring ita illusionlesa 
folk-pop to the Main Lounge of the 
Union tonight at 8 with opening band 
Wild Colonials. 

While Du/Ci~a comes on the heels of 
the platinum-Ielling Fear, it takes a 
more basic approach to the music and 
its lubjecbl. Highly produced, conceptu
al soop like Fear's "Butterflies" sound 
extravagant compared to Dulcinea's 
straightforward mUAic. 

"Dulcinea kind of bridges the gap 
between Pale (Toad's second album) 
and Fear,· said bas ilt Dean Dinning. 
· We wanted to keep all the technical 
things we've learned, but we wanted to 
maintain a live sound.~ 

Toad's fourth album is a throwback to 
Its past work in other ways as well . 
Whire Fear was full of wonder and 
curiosity. the primary forces on Dul
cinta are the disillusionment and 
painful honelty that characterized the 
band's earlier work. 

While most leem to have forsaken 
Toad as an alternative band, ita roota 
are a8 independent as those of most 
rroupi that choose to linger under
ground. Toad released ita fITst album, 
Bread and CirclU, on ita own label and 
sold it at early shows. The band made 
500 copies, expecting to sell only a 
handful, but found the copies were sell
ing as fast as they could be made. One 
tape made its way into the hands of an 
industry scout. whose efforts led to the 
group's contract with Columbia. 

"We found ourselves sometimes going 
off the deep end, but (other time8) it 
was a big creative feast." said Dinning. 
"Anything you wanted to do, there was 
a producer there twiddling knob a to 
make it happen." 

The new environment helped apawn 
th band's newly upbeat sound and sev
eral popular singles, including "All I 
Want.· The single may have single-

Dua Tynan/Columbia 

T~d the Wet Sprocket, with opening band Wild Colonials, plays the Main 
Lounge of the Union tonight at 8. Tickets are still available. 

handedly tripled Toad's audience, and 
it changed the group's image from sad 
indie band to foUty pop quartet. 

· One thing a single can do on the 
negative side is that some people think 
that's all you're about," Dinning said . 
"But if it lurel people in and they see 
there is more to (your music), then 
that's a valuable thing." 

Whether Toad has become another 
radio darling. ita music is hardly stan
dard radio fare. It is one of the few 
bands, popular or otherwise, to broach 
the topic of violence against women, 
something it has done on three of it! 
four albums. · One Little Oirl," from 
Bread and CirclU, tells the story of a 
battered woman unable to escape vio
lence: ·One little girl is beaten till she 
faints I Told that this is love I Told that 
she will have to take it / One little girl 
is just a bit confused / Thought that she 
was human. too." 

Toad's often upbeat musical approach 
sometimes belies the subject matter of 
its songs, which has led 80me fans 
away from the meBlage . Dinning 
recalls feeling 'appalled that crowds at 
their shows seem obliviou to the senti
ments behind 80ngs like -Hold Her 
Down." a song about rape, but he still 
feels somewhat optimistic about it. 

"I ~!:::ve that on Bome level, even if 

they're just dancing to a groove, (they 
hear it) and someday they're going to 
look at the lyrica and see what they've 
been dancing to,' Dinning said. 

"Hold Her Down" has elicited a more 
immediate response, though. in the 
form of many letters the band has 
received from rape victims. Dinning 
finds it encouraging that his band's 
music iB reaching some of those who 
need help. 

"If a song can touch somebody and 
help them come to grips with their life 
and hopefully move on, then that's 
great," he said. 

Ultimately, though, Toad's mission 
bas more to do with its members than 
its fans. Touring has taken its toll on 
the members' sanity, but it has also 
taught them important lessons . Din
ning has found he has to take the good 
with the bad in life and on the road. 

"Ideally, you'd walk out of the hotsl 
and 'Pulp Fiction' would be playing 
across the street. Tbat's how I want to 
spend my day off," he said. "Instead, 
we're stuck in (a hotel) on the wrong 
side of Tu1sa." 

Tickets to Thad the Wet Sprocket's 
show are $17 and are available through 
the University Box Office of the Union. 
Call 335-3041 for information. 

We are currently 
hiring for: 

• A.M. servers . 
• banquet set-up 

LIAAII A NIW SKILL 
Th. Cottogo Wtry II _ng port 
encI lull-time II1>PIOWIIIor morning. 

~~~~~~~:,--, I day::;::!f" timedutle •. fJperienoa 

PC UII ... HlIOiD. 3S1<1Y- po-
IentJot. 24 h,.. (714J383-4203 • 
1 ... 374. 
IMMIDIATE OPENING. PhYllc.1 
itl«oPV old. nMded. Part-tlm • • IInI
bit hOUtt. re/1OlJlllta1lon theflPY. WI 
nIn. COmpetitive _ . HteIth IIotd 
appIlconll. CIII 354-7837. 
pOSTAL JOSS. St8.39~- 587.1251 
ytM. Now Hir1ng. CoIl 1~.eooo 
Ext. P-9612. 
R.rl I, hiring noon help. MUll bt ov_ 10- 4pm. ~ witlHn. 820 
S.CIIn1on. 

no! • AppI,", person: 

Appsc:rvttt
'I" a. t th~ IX- Th. CoItIIgo 14 Unn St.. IC. 
" NEED CASH. MIk. money Mliina 

your _ . THE &lCOND Act 

1-80 & Hwy, 965 "':'L:.=.r=:.,"':.~ 

THI IOWA CITY COMItIUNIT'f 
0fITII1CT It now accopI

oppIIealic ... lor pooltlon 01 tc/lool 
, 3 112 to 

monItOr 
now to 

~iiiiiiiiiiiii====~ Open .1 noon. Cd 1Irst.2203 F SIrH4 ("""'"' from Stno< PII>IooJ. 
-. All _oil provIdad. Send 33&-&154. I,.;::='::=:"~==:"::::'=:""-

.. ~ .• ! .. ':'I!'t"1 Cr .... 

STUDENT CLERK 
Pay SIaIUS $Sj()'hr 

Wot1c Schedule: 
Monday-Friday 10-151ws'wk 
Duties: ~ ()pr.nIiom: 
Microsoft Word and Excel for 

windows. Filing, typirc. 
IIISWerina !he phone, ancI 

nnUnz cmn1s. 
QuaIiIicaIims: Expcricncc 
andla1lM'led&e of ~ 
oprnIions, ITllSI be fIellibie 

and respclIWibIc. 
c_w.. .. m-5J68 

\ 01 .' ,\,1 U ·.I{S 
The Crisis Center Food 

Bank. Volunteers are 
needed during the day 
M-W-F between noon-

4:30 pm. Volunteers 
work a three hour shift 

once per week. 
Training begins soon. 
For more information 

contact Deb at 
351·0128 

ORIENTATION 
SERVICES 

1*1", ", ,IId1t1t 
"'IIm",., 1M lallt-

/IfIII"""- """: 
Indudf, 46 """, 

tnlnl"" IImm" 
ItnJ/n/~Jf. llIi 11/ ,/I"""" 
IJIII~m''''', Appl/atl"", I,. 
.,,11.111, II Or/,IIIIII,n 
S,rrlm, 108 Clwl" HIli; 
SSS, 3111 CIW/" HIli; CIC, 
172 IMU; .nd "-,Id,,,,, 

Olldll"" ",,,mlllr 
111, 4:30 p.m. 

SASEtoIiomomlllingProgrwn.1228 NOW HIRING· Stud.nl.10r part. 
Wulloop 1174. Manhallln KS tim. custodial polltlon •. Unlv.rslty 
6850:1. S.., Immtdia1ttyl HospItal "ou"'~g Deportmtnl. 
DlLlYEIIY day IIId nighl 0111111. W,,",,_ and -Sl-L-L":.o:::ft:":.::'::e",';':;.:'=cc.::on~ •• "::or::=co-n-c' -:-I' 
Irnrntdiol. poI1-t1m. _ Ing. n.xlblt hoIidar:.;:::red. Apply In penon aI slan, cltring IVentl It ClIVlr ...... 
hoUrS, JI'iIh _ .... """","",.1>f7 C157 HospItoi. keyl Aren • . $61 hour. C.II Ogd.n 
plle.nt mUll b. relponllble.-hard OPINING NOVIMIIlII S"",,,- at 335-9378. 
woridng. 1om1llor with lowe CIty. I>f7 "._.~ D •• , n_ SPRING BR~'K ~ 
P'lllImattly 20 houri per -. Call ~- ... I - "'~ ~ ~ 
tor Inl.",(ow .ndl or InIOrm.Uon. "~, ""'!-' ~ •• n'_ EARN CASH' GO 
35&-«111 - ., ~ve, . ""' .. ~.. ""I TrIYII S8IV"* It now 

. AcctptIng appIIeotIon. tor 
CNA TRAINING employment. 

W. wIG PlY you to _ _ ~ at: CIIatIIt'1 
become a Ctr1lfied Nur .. 1 AleS. lit A ... ~ & 5th St.. CoraIIII" 
long 1_ care. Deadline- Octob« ~1 4 
to oPI)Iy lor cIua ItOrting 
7: dMdl"'_ber~8to ~ c:Iua ItMting Dtc:ember 6. _. _ ....... ,. C··.- -

G.-wood Manor low. City • 

~~~~~~E:::O~E. ___ ~~~~~~~~~ 

PART.TlMllan~orlal holp needed. I ~~~Thiiiidj;:.p;;;dWoii;;;; 
AM encI PM. ~ 3:30pm-6:3Opm. I' 

co""inu,,~ I _y- Friday. -. Jon~oriol 
and SariIea 24ee 10th St.. CoraIIIIIle ..... 

with PAIIT-TIME optician. Experlance ~ I':,=~==;:;;;;;;;;;, and larred but wli lraln. hOI bt n.xlblt II 
with dovI. nlghll. holidays encI _ 
_ s.nct ItPIliCItIonllo: 

P Wanted 
CAM BUS 

Be a bus driver for the 
student run ~Iem. Now 

accepting applicati0r6. Mil'll 
be a ~Imd UI student 
& available for training 

over winter break. 
• Flexible Schedule. 
-14 10 20 lusJweek during 

semester. 
-6 month pay Increases 
- Promotion opportunities 
Slarling ?IY cwrentIy under 

review fOr increase. COL 
and/or Work Study helpful 
bul not ~. Appn 
tkn at CainbWl OIlfce, in 
KInnick Stadium ~ 
lot Women & nunorities 

encouraged to apply. 

Old Capitol Eve care Expre .. 
201 S Clinton Iowa CIty 

TELLER: Part-lime 
position available in 
our Iowa City South 

Gilbert St. office. Must 
be able to work 3:00 to 
,5:4,5 pm M-P and 8:4,5 

am to 12:1.5 pm on 
Saturdays. Strong 

candidate will have 10-
key skills and enjoy 

customer contact. Pick 
up applications at any 
one of our offices or 

apply in person at 
Hills Bank and Trust 

Company. 
131 Main Street. 

Hills. IA. EOE 

NEEDED FOR MEDIATE 
ClI'ENNG$ AT U OF I 
lAIHlRv 5ERva TO 
PROCEIIII a.EAH IHJ 
8OII.£D LNHS. Gooo 
IWO'EvE OOOIONATION 

8EVEIW. HOURS ~T A TM 
~.[MY8ON,V 
FROM6:~TO 3:30PM 
PUIS WEEKENCSIHJ 
~Y8. ScHeOl.lEll 
AROU«>ClMSES. 
Mm.u.tOF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PRooocnoH IHJ 
$5.60FOR~. 
~ V H PERSON AT THE 

U a: IlAIHlRv 5ERva 
AT 105 CoumST., 
~v TlfOJClH FlOv 

Classifieds 
111 Commum·cations Center • 335-5784 I·.' Getting Things Done with National Service 

One full-time Americorpt Mcmber 10 fulfill 1700 hours of 

AMERICORPS TELLER 
Part-time position available for an individual who 
enjoys working wi!h the pUblic. Qualified candidates 
will possess strong cash handling and ten key skills 
with previous cuslomer service or retail experience. 
Banking experience preferred. Excellent pay 
opportunities and challenges exist within our teller 
development program. Must be available to work M-F. 
8:30 AM - 1:00 PM and most Saturday mornings 8:30 
AM - 12:30 PM. AWly at !he Main Bank location. 102 
8oo!h Clinton Street. 

L. ____________________________________________ ....t 1.:omJmunky service in c,chan .. for .Iivinll allowance and an cduca· 

11 tIm c/(',,(J/iIJ(' for n('w dels dnel ('"nce/lations .' . , 
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad lhat requires cash. pleaS6 check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wfll receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate 

that 

PERSONAL 

I·RH ·: PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Sun, 210. MID BLDG .. Iowa 0Iy 

• "...,. TAN _ ... 
.1IUN 

TA_lAlON 
hot ",.,..., 10 

tIOl~1IM1 
1_ trom y", ChInOJ 

c.I 33&-(j810. 
'TNNNQ 1A1S· 
HAIR QUAIIn" 

......a 
A ,._CT HOUOAY Glm 

T __ your PHOTOS. SUOES, 
tiOME MOVIES to VIcllCllpe. 
1_~tnd_1 

Ileal Rat. Av_ 
HOUOAV_ClAUI 

• OUAUlY OUAAANTEED • 

.nwIlNATIOHAlITUOlNTS: 
OY·1 GrMnClrtl Program. by U.S. 
Immlgr.tlon. OrMnCardl provide u.s. ~_ ..... CIt-_01_ .. _ .. .. 
IooOed. (11181172-71118; (1118)M-+42S. 

MAKI A COHNICTIOHI 
ADYIImIIIN 

lMI DAILY IOWA" 
...,.. IIH7II 

"" ... ~a. 
24 ho<n. -r day. __ 0<1 __ 7121. 

__ hlir~ 

... ~ __ mechod. 14 
~ ____ CInIc: 01 EItctoIogy 
SS7-7111 . 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT· LOWIQ ""'". coupIt -to anorelOughWl. hoppon,ou ......., willi neooIIom. MtdIcaI __ paid 

PIaue 00II Randf & David .t l.aJO-
1151-,)090. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
oItn 

F,.. P,..ncy Tilting 
COII"."a.I CounMIIng 

IIICI Support 
No tppOInllMll1 -W 
-. Ii""" 
TaW ~ - ......... M ~ 

CALL ..... 
11 ... CIInIIII 

--~ .. ~~~1-__________ --, 
(ALFNDAR BLANK 
ftUJi or brirr8 to 1be DaDy Ionn, Communlation. CMter Room 20'. 
DNdIiM lor submlttin& items 10 the Clkmhr column if 'pm two d.,-. 
prkx to publlation. ItMrs lfMy be edited for kngth, VId in gMBM will 
not be published trJOn lINn 0M1!. Notbs which ire c:ommerdM 
.Jwf tiRmMtJ will not be 1ICnpted. PIHse print dNrly. 
~tl ______________________________ ___ 

¥on~ ______________________ ~ ____ ~~ 
o.y, d.1te, lime __________ ......... ____ .......... .;.;... 
LKat~n, ____________________ ~--

Contild person/phone 

.. 1 

Earn a me ~rlp, - 4:150 p.m. FflPf money or l7oth. k.rd·...".ldne. 
We are lookln~ for ~tudent6 GuOt<>mer eervlc;e 
or or~anlzaUon" to sell our IndMd",,1e. Wo offer 
5pril1!J Bruk pllc~e to COrI1pet;1t1wo w.e .... InllU",nee. 

M8Z1lUlin. p.!d VIG,tIone. '- """Ie. 
(600) 366--4166 rooms dltlCOunt. Apply ,~ 

"''"tdeek. 

WANTED IMMI!DIATE NEW 
Part-time srudent IJbontory * $6.00/HOUR * 1lSi.!lan1S. GW YlIIuJbIc LONGTElM 

experience In pepdde PRODUCTION yoWlS 
synlhesis, HPLC. molecular Manpower Is IooIdIl8 for reliable biology. and protein 
chemiJiry. ~lrementJ ~IOWOItIl~ 

IUIOmoII\'e man IUreI' In 
ate: freslimen ChemisIry. Ion CAl)! Must be lleall1 pIIyer minimum 1 year 

and haoe r1.'IlabIe :::c:tlon. conunI~~ and l peat :Ive nlse Ie .1Ih 
G.P.A.II~~ ety/lllmdD:e Incentt.e. 

Work In • pIIol that Is dedlCIIed 

Counselor IOqudIJ 

Sprinc wort-study positions CALLFOI 
~ available with the IMMIDlAn API'OIN1lIIN1' 

Tenant·LandIonl (3t,) 3S1-4444 
Associllion. Help _Is 0 and landlords with their 
renlal problems. We CIII 

work your IChcdule around EOE 

classe$. TraininC in Tenant-
HELP WANTED LandIOld COtIIIIdinc 

provided. Prior conununity PAPER CARRIERS work PItt. but not 1ICCeSIIIY • IN FOLLOWING Applications Ivaillble in AREAS: room 210 IMU. Call Chris at 
33S-3264 with questions. • Calvin Ct.. Jessup Clr .• 

Keswick. Mac8ride Rd., 

Cub Wheaton Rd. 
·Clinton. Dubuque. 

rooDS , Jeflerson. MaIllet 
, S. Dodge (300'8 - 6OO's) 

NOW HIRING • Grandview Ct., Highland 

'uI'TlIM Dr .• MaIIeIta. Tower 
'Baker ,Burlington. Johnson, 
• ProOOce College 
• Grocery Nighl Crew • Court, Johnson 
• Frozen Foodl • IoWa Ave .• washington. 
IIpertence .......... College. Burlington. 

,....,.. houri. Clinton. Dubuque. Unn 
AIIPIr II 

Apply: Cub Foods THE DAILY IOWAN 
855 Hwy 1 West 0( cal ClRCUUnON 

at 339-8809. EOE Ph. 335-5782 

Iward. Member will be placed In .he DomeSlic Violence 
Ilnlc"""mion Proaram In Iowa City 10 ISslsl vicllms of domellic vlo

WOlf< hours will be 3 p.m. 10 I J p.m. and some ovemi.hl 
Slart immedillcly. 

more infonna&ion contact: 
The Iowa Coolition Api"" Domes.lc Violence 
Lucu St ... Off ... Buildin" lit Floor 
Del Moines. Jowa 50319 
Phone: ($1$)281·7284 

,.I/"iw (I ""'_ON ,,,,'II, .AiTI~ooI reM""""", fh.roiN 

(!) 
TARGET 

Now hlrlnllor entry level supervisor positions 10 
work In leneral merchlndlse on the selllnlllloor. 
RIIIII Blperlencl prllerred. Mlnillerill akllls help· 
lui. Also .. eking entry IIVllsupervlsor with Jewllry 
blckground. Seeking cullomef-orlented, "", lun 
Ind Irlendly Indlvldulll. 

Apply In plrson at Guut Service Desk • 
EOE. Tefglt In CorslvlUI. 

Tennis Anyone? 
Individuals 18 years and older with tendonitis 

(often called "tennis elbow',) are being sought for 
a research treatment program. We are testing a 
new medication that may help relieve the pain 
associated with this disease. 

If you have recently injured or re-injured your 
elbow, you may qualify to participate. Volunteers 
receive all study-related care at no charge, 
including: 

• Doctor Visits. EKG • X·rays 
• Laboratory Services • Study Medlcadon 

Compensation for qualified subjects 
For more informatioll, please caD: 

(319) 356-1659 or 
ToO Free 1-800-356-1659 

Call between 9 am and 4 m or leave a message 
of Iowa ospltal and Clinics 

nAnori"'Ant of Internal Medicine 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

Iowa Stile Bant is an Affirmative ActlOll /Equal 
Employmea. Employ.r. Women. minorl.la .... 
1ndf,Idu.b with dlubilltie .... encourqed to apply. 

Grow with NCS! 
ls~ 2nd, and 3rd Shifts 

Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 

growing and has a need for dedicated, quality 
individuals to fill the following full-time and 

part-time temporary positions. 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPlITER OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 
• Paid training provided 

Please apply at 
NCS 

Hwy. I and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 

1810 """ i Rd., ,""" Ci~ 

Equal Opportunity 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 _____ 2 . 3 4 _______ __ 
5 6 7 8 __ ~ ___ 
9 _____ 1o _______ 11 ______ 12 ______ -, 

13 14 15 16_--,-__ ~ 
17 18 19 20_....,....,.. __ -,-
21 22 23 24 ___ --
Name ________________________________________________ ~ 

Address ______________ ~----------'-------.:.. 
_______________________ ~Zip ______ _ 
Phone _______________________________________ ~ __ ~ 

Ad infonnation: /I of Days _Categol)' __________ --'-' 
Cost: (/I words) X ($ per word ) 

1·] days 78¢perwi:>rd(57.50min.) 11.15days 51.56 perworo (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days 52.00 per word (519.30 mIn.) 
6-10days 51.11 per word (510.70 min.) lOdays 52.31 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242. 

Phone 335-578-4 or 3lS·S78S 

HELP WANTED 
WANTEDII Indlvkluell and Student 
Organlzl'ions to promOI. SPRING 
BREAI< '95 • ...,. OYbtlMtiII MONEY 
'nd FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER
CAMPUS PROGRAMS. 1-800-327-
6013. 

Now Interylewin. for 
peopte Interested In 
wppIemcnIinl their fCCtl
tar Income Ippro&lmatcly 
SSOO 10 5700 fK more per 

ffKdriylnl2t12 -. 
I ho:,..,. daily.' days. week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
., 1.5 Willow ~k Dr. 
lUll oft Hwy. I West. 

.' ~~~~~~~----• ~ and 21 month old. M-W-F. _ox-
lmataly 9am- I lam. on Normandy Dr. f. 339-8314. 

I ' 

CHILO care In nonhsida home nMO
ed beginning January lor Infant. ,,
!!Pm. Monday through Friday. School 
lChe<!ule only. Non-amoker. Reler-

• one .. required. 33H7«. 
LOOKIHQ lor molhor. helper lor 
t~r •• young chlldr..,. Full or part· 
time. ChileS caro oxl*fonee. witt> rtf
erancel. Call 354-71 t8. 
81TTIR need.d '0 pick up Ihr.e 

" children Monday- Friday 3- 6pm. 
Thursday 2· 6pm. Car, ref.rences 
~.351-"78. 

CHILO CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care home. centers, 
preschool listings. 
occasional litter •• 

sIcI< chileS C8Io~er. 
Uni.ed Way ancy 

M-F. 333-7 . 
ACOAII Oey Care Cenlar HOme 

'Mil have openings 
Ilf7nning Na.!amber 7. 339-7627. 

NANNY t four year. experience. 
-. position with Iowa CIty family. 
Excellent raferences. Available N0-
vember 1. Days (708)835-6392 ICh~ 
cagoJ: .... tninQlI312152~I77. 

MEDICAL 
CIIA. 

FOil or poI141me posnlons available In 
a nursing horne setting. Competnlve 
salary and benefits. Westside loca
tion. on buIIlne. Awly al Greenwood 
Manor. 605 Greenwood Dr .• Iowa 
City. 

lIN! LPN 
full or part·lim. pooIllons available. 
Join our oxperlenced team to provide 
restorative nursing In a nursing home 
_ng. Awly at 0,..,...,00 Manor. 
605 Greenwood Dr .• Iowa city. West
_location. 

PHLEBOTOMISTI 
CLERKS 

Mercyl-t.Jspital.lowaCity. 
is currently scheduling in
terviews for ha~-lime posi
tionS. Work schedules in
clude early evening hours 
during the week with some 
weekend hours. 

AA degree as medical 
assistant. certification in 
phlebotomy. or an equiva
lent combination of educa
lion and experience as a 
phlebotomist Is required. 
Begl1ningsalary$7,83,t1r., 
plus part-time employee 
benef~ package v.tIich in
clude paid time off, sick 
bank.lree parking. calete
ria and phannacy discount. 
health. dental. life and dis
ability Insurance availabil
ity , tuition aSSistance. elc . 

Appllcationsand referrals 
are currentty being taken 
at the Work Force Center 
Office located at 1810 
Lower Muscatine Road, 
Iowa City, Mercy Hosp~al 
Is an equal opportooityem-
ployer. 

'RESTAURANT 
QIVANNI'S ITALIAN CAFE II now 
hiring lui and perl-tlm •• daytime and 
evenlng. prop .. d line cooks and doll-
waahers. : 109 E. 

~ c:::::s!) 
Old Capilol Mall 

All Shilts available for fall . 
'UU 011 PART·TIM. 

DAY 011 NIGHT 
Competilive w8ge and 
"' ••• UU. 
Apply in person. 

TIfI! GOLDEN CORRAL 
now has part-time aM fuD-

~=: 
aIIendanIs. ThIs Is an 

~~:: 
stu&w looking 10 nIake 
extra money. Very Bexlble 
scI18IuI~ and competItlYe 

W¥SWithdlscouilled 
. mejJs and vaaIion pay. 
Apply at 621 S. RMJsIde Dr. 
1ieiween 9:3(}.1l:00 aM 

2:!J0.4:OO, Monday - Friday. 

-. - ------

~5:3f iij -~ - ~- ~ ~_ _. 0.' ___ • 

\ 1- " ' - -

t188MIRCURY 
Excellent condition. 
V-fJ. 85,000 miles. 

Call Scott 

!'f:iI/ ~,:;;~~, 
-~ _ .. wr _~ __ ~ ... '~ 

i _ ''} ___ -.-........ 

1'" CHIVY """"LII 
2-tone gray. auto .• 

custom car coverllock. 
. $5500. Cali Korey J . 



H~lPWANTED 

11!T·nUI: Publie ra18110nllllP
""hIto1l <OORIlnator- wondng In lilt 
~ .. Cilyl Coralville area. Hourlr 
:,nnexible hours. (31")331-

PCUIIIIINIIDlD. 35IUv_poo 
Io1li2lhrs. (714)~3 • 
• 'll4. 
IIIIID~TI OPINING. Phy.ICII 
Itllllfilt nMCled. Pari-lime. n .... 
III ~.I8h"lllallon therapy. WI 
Iti.CoIIetiti .. wag ... Hea/III field 
I,1>_Cell ~7637. 

POITAL'oBS. $18.392- 587. 12~ 
ytI.II>oHlrIng. Cell 1-«l5-962-6000 
EIIP·96'2. 
~rli. ~rlng noon help. MUll I)e 
~1IIilII1~ 4pm. Apply wIII1-1n. 82$ 
acw. 
THIIOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
ICIIOOL OI8TAICT It now accepl
l'IoppiCIIIonl for POlltlon oIlChooi 
MIII«iaIa. TIm •• wllll)e 3 1/2 II> 
H ... doly. WHI .... aland mon~or 
01",""'_ routa. A«IAy now 10 
... C~ Coach ISI5 Wqlow CraeI< 
i);tmCIty IA 522~. EOE. 

SILL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $I$
UPIO~ 

Cal Branda, 64&-2276 
IIU soft serve con •• or conc.'~ 
Il0l1 MIg eventa al Crier Haw
,~. AIIOI . 581 hour. Call Ogden 
SoW:tt ~ 33&-9378. 
SPNNO BAEAK '9S- SELL TRIPS. 
EARN CASH & GO FREEIII Stud
OITlMlServices I. now hiring earn-
,. _talivel. Low_I ralal 10 
lamlict. Caneun. Daytona and Pan
I1I&CiyIiolCh. cal 1~48 4849 

ITUDINT T"AYIL IALIII 
II<IlItloursll .Mktng ambillou. 
iIIII "Plio promota lid and b-" " 
"" ~ S911ng BrMI< '951 Earn cu/I 
IOd I'K tripl. Can loday: l-aOO
II.I4CIII.\E. 
~IIIIU CATI"ING S ... VICI la 
~ Iiri'l IVaJtstalf to ..",e at IIIelr 
iltW ...... 11. We are looking for 
JIidIMnOg and wMkand avallabi" 
,. PII '1' 10 application alllle Cam-a 
IUS Infalm.tion Cent., or c.1r 
31-,1105. 
'0 A!"lr handICapped woman 
:3O-IOim. live day. pw week Md 
WI ~htr weekend . $200 per 
~311-720I. 

h(EOO)FOR MEMTE 

CftIImAT U OF I 
lAi..Ia!f 5aMce TO 
PIIlCEI8 ClEAN N¥J 
nEDlHNS. Gooo 
tWO'EvE 00ClI0NA 110N 
N#J IaJTV TO STN¥J FOR 
IIMII\L HOURS AT A TM 
tICESSARY. DAys at, y 

f!O,t6:3OAMT03:3OPN 
PWSWEEKENOS AWJ 
IO-OIYS_ ScHeDlA.EO 
AIWIl Q.ASSES. 

Mw.tM CI' 20 HAS. PEA 
WEEI(. $6.25 PEA HOUR 
FOR PRooucncII AWJ 
$5.50 FOR l..Aa:RRs_ 
my IN PERSON AT THE 

U rli ~ SaM::E 
~T 105 CouRT ST., 
t.bo\y 1lRlOI FRIliIY 

FIOl B:OON.t TO 3:QClPM. 

ER 
. an individual who 
. Qualified candidates 
ng and ten key skills 
: or retail experience. 
Excellent pay 
tist within our teller 
: available to work M-F, 
Saturday momings 8:30 
Main Bank location, 102 

ATE BANK 
ST CO. 
Affinrwivt Act'on IEquII 
r. Women. mlnorkb IIld 
lilies lit encouraa<d 10 apply. 

h NCS! 
Ird Shifts 
fHourandUp 
:ms in Iowa City is 
Ir dedicated, quality 
,wing full-time and 
y positions. 

I.L POSITIONS 
:>ERATORS 
ERATORS 

'Or 2nd and 3rd shifts 
6 weeks 

y at 

[c>waCity 

Ie Center 
~d., Iowa City -... 
" 

.. _d ($15.00 min.) 
_d ($!9.30 min.) 
..-d ($22.20 min.) 

==:;OAY. -. 2. 

.. 

HELP WANTED RE 
.:..:.==--~.:..:..:..;;;..;;;...--

Now Intervlewin, ror 
people intercstcd In 
supplcmcnlin.1hdr /CIU
lar Income IppnlJ.lmalely 
$300 10 $700 ~ more per 

• month rOl'llrivlna 2112- 4 
houndaily. S dayu week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekin~ kitchen 
and dinmg room 

personnel. 

Apply al1402 5. 

ESTAURANT 

Now himg all sntIs 
b IlIttdiat:Iy. No e.o<per1rJu 

ma:ssaI)'. wiD aan 
~\e wages. Meal pial. 
00Y.r benefi1s. AtW beIwmI 

2-5111' Maxlay hwgh Friday-
7S2DdSlreet,~ 

11tE GOLDEN CORRAL 
Is looking for enthuslastlc, 
self-motMled people to 

BEST CAREERS lor Ihe 90' • . 100 
lop Jobo and aaferles. F_ brochure. 
8Ool<s Plus. Box 58M5. Houslon. TX 
77258. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

A '131.4$0 INCOME PER YEAR 
Huge profi ... Ell. busin .... t.t lime 
offered I Only $4995. Anytime 1-8(J(). 
56N)90t. 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

Wobuy. aa4I and search 
00,000_ 

520 E.Washlngton SL 
[no'" to New Pion .... 00-«» 

337-2996 
Mon-Fri 1 Hpm; Satl~ 

Sunday noon-Spm 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

Gilbert 51., Iowa City, 
1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. • 4 and 21 month old. MoW-F. _ox-

.J.' lmolety 9am-" am. on Normandy Dr. l~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

wait tables in our fast 
paced enYlronment. We 
offer ftexible scheduling, 
price m~s, vacation pay, 

TUTORING 
... 33H314. ~ 

CHILD caro ln nonh.ld. home"""", 
ed beginning January 10< infant. 11-
5pm. Monday Ihrough Friday. SChool 
~hedule only. Non-.moi<er. Relor-

." ences noqulfed. 339-8744. 
LOOKING lor mOlh.r. helper ror 
I~ree young children. Full or pan
time. ChQd cere experience. ~h ref
"'anees. Cafl354-?1 18. 
SITTER ne.ded 10 pick up thre. 
children Monday- Friday 3- 6pm 
Thursday 2- 6pm. Car. referencei 
~oeded. 351-1 t78. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4CI CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 

Oay care home, cen1era, 
proschoolll.llflgs. 
occasIonaf sid .... 

sick child care provId .... 
United W.y Agency 

M-f. 333-7684. 
ACORN oar car. Cenlor Homo 

Will ""ve opening. 
beginning November 7. 339-7627. 

NANNY. four y.ar. exp.rlenco. 
_. position willi Iowa City family. 
Excellent references. Available No
vember 1. Oars (708)835-6392 (Ch~ 
cago) ; ev.nIng. (312)525-61 n. 

MEDICAL 
CNAI 

FuR or part-time poshion. avaflable In 
a nursmg home setting. Competilive 
salary ancf bene lit • • Wo.I.Id. IOCI
lion. on bualln • . Apply at GreenwOOd 

605 Gr.enwood Dr •• Iowa 

fUll or pori-time po.ltlon. available. 
Join our experienced leem 10 provide 
restorative nurslng In a nursing home 
I8IIIng. Apply at Greenwood Manor. 
605 Greenwood Dr .• Iowa City. WOII
Iida location. 

PHLEBOTOMISTI 
CLERKS 

MercyHospital.lowaCily. 
Is currently scheduling in
terviews for half-time posi
tions. Work schedules in
clude early evening hours 
during the week with some 
weekend hours. 

AA degree as medical 
assistant, certification in 
phlebotomy. or an equiva
lent combination of educa
tion and experience as a 
phlebotomist is required. 
BeginningsaJary$7.83itlr .• 
plus part-time employee 
benefit package which in
clude paid time on. sick 
bank. free parking. cafete
ria and pharmacy discoont. 
health. dental. life and dis
abllily insurance availabil
ity. tuition aSSistance. etc. 

Applicalionsand referrals 
are currenHy being taken 
at the Work Force Center 
Office located at 1810 
Lower Muscatine Road. 
lOY/a City, Mercy Hospital 
is an equal opportl.Klity ern-

RESTAURANT 

Old Capitol Mall 
All shifts available for fall . 

, I'ULL 0" PART· TIM. 
DAY 011 NIGHT 

Competitive wage and I''' ..... AU. 
I 

11IIl GOLDEN CORRAL 
now has part-time ard fuII

time positl()m open for 
regisIer ard salad bar 
aailndan~. This Is an 

exaient opporIUnky for 
hWI schOOl or coIlegl: snm.s looking to make 

exira money. Vrry flexible 
schedul~ ard compedtlve 
~withdlscoui.oo 
meiIs ard wcalion JIIY. 

AooIv at 621 S. RlYersiile Dr. 
DetIw!en 9:30-11:00 and 

2:00-4:00, Monday -Friday. 

hiring full or 
tln, .. rt_.tlm'A· day and 

servers. 
h availability 

required_ Apply 
between 2-4 p_m. 
Monday throug h 
Thursday. 

The Iowa River 
Power Company 
501 1 at Avenue 

Coralville, 
EOE 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL. 

NOW HIRING 
SHIFT MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

EXCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

11- CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
11- TUITION REBAlES TO SlOC! 

11- FLEXIBLI\ SCHEDULES! 
11- DISCOUNT MEALS! 

1\ FUN WORK ENVIRONMENT! 

Apply in person 81 Taco Bell 

213 lSi Ave. Conilvilic 
EOB 

Gtuatbl.i 
PIzza .. 

V 
Now hiring 

delivery drivers 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience necessary. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery driven. Drivers 
also earn $1/delivery + 
tips. Part-time days and 
evenings, 10-20 hours/ 

week. flexible scheduling. 
Bonus plans and food 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

experience as 
a grUI or line cook or you 
have no experience but 

wmt to learn, then apply at 
11IE GOLDEN CORRAL 

today. We have fun 
and part-time ~ and hot 

cook positions o~ 
for energetic individuals 

that like a fast paced 
enviroment. · 

• Flexible ScheduJ~ 
• Competitive Wages 
• Half Price Meals 
• Vacation Pay 

Join 
11IE GOLDEN CORRAL 
family today. Apply at 621 
S. RiYersIde Dr. between 

9:30-11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 

iiiiiiliiiii 

and the opportunity to TUTOA your paper writing. Any sui>-
t.~ 10001 fli ade Ject.Cllllnow338-1957. COLONIAL PARK 
ou,l' '" 0 ps m . TUTORING: MalhemaUc • • Slatt.- BUIINESS SERVICES 

Teamwork Is our # I Ilea. Physico. Chemistry. BIology. En- 1901 BROIIOWAY 
priority. Apply at 621 S. glneering. Busin .... 337-9631: ~~~~~~~~_I WO<d proces.1ng III kind •• trano<:t1>-l~~~~~;;';'~~_ 
RIverside Dr. between INSTRUCTION =:u~~. FAX. phon .. n-

9:30-11:00 and 2:00-4:00,':'; IX.;.;PE;. .. .:.;IE~NC;:.I..;;D...;,\eech..;.;:.or.:.;. -a -~-- ;;;;;;;;;:;;-::;;:;:::7.:=:~;;::;1 WORDCA .. E 

Monday - friday. 01 Grinnell College and UI SChool 01 338-3888 '-=;;;;;;;;=====::::. Music. WI.he. 10 leach DIano 10 alue!- 318 112 E.Bur1inglon St. r ents age 5 through edult. Fee Is $451 
monlh and all sluden .. or. taught In -MacI Windowsl DOS Q. 

TACO 'BELL. 
CREW POSITIONS 

ALLSmFfS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to $6.50111R 
11- CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
1\ TUITION REBAlES TO me! 

11- A..EXI8LE SCHEDULES! 
11- DISCOUNT MEALS! 

11- FUN WORK ENVIRONMENT! 

Apply in person 81 Theo Bell 
213 l SI Ave. COI1llville 

BOB 

Now hiring: 
·Host 

9am· Spm 
·Host 

Fri & Sat Spm-3am 
.Busers 

Sat & Sun 8·4pm 

Apply in person 
between 2·4pm 

#9 Sturgis Comer 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w,'" ,ot IDm, ,,,,t 

/DIII .. _,,,,t ben,flt$ .nd. ,,,.t rtlttfn, .. ,,_ 
Weekend and closing 

shifts available_ 
Earn up to 
57. DO/hour 

A job that pays in many ways: 
• Willie Reviews 
• Frlendly Wor1< Environment 
• Free Unnorms 
• Advancement Opportunnles 
• Employee Ac;tlvlties 
• Dbcount Meal Policy 
• Paid Training 
• Competnlve Wages 
• Perlormance Reviews 
• No experience necessary 

To Apply, stop by 
McDonald', at 

804 S. Riverside Drive 

tholr home •• Rolerence. proVided. • Papers 
354-9513. . ·Thesl.lorm.tlng 
SCUBA I.sson • . Eleven specialties ·L _.u APAI MLA 
offered. Equlpmenl sal ••• aervice. ~~~~~~~~-.I ....... 
:'~~a:~~~~ USED CLOTHING :~~:r:;'':ne 

·VISA! MasI8<Card 
BKYDIVE l.eIson •• tandem dives. 

.eriaI per1ennances. 
Paradise Skrdive • • Inc. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

SHOP or con.lgn your good used 
clothing to THE BUDGIT SHOP FREE P8tI<ing 
212t S. Rlversld. Dr .• lowe City IA. ~~~"'!"~~"!"'" __ 
Clothing. houlOhold Item • • knick- PROFESSIONAL 
knaCkS. jewolr~. _book .xchange. 
Open 8V8fyder· 9-6pm. 33&-3418. SERVICE 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

.. FO .. COLLEGE . Corporal. 
EAGU SERVICES- !r" •• rvlco. 
chimney repair. concrete, roofing • 
misc. ropalrs. 354-8431 . achotanhlp. and gran ... No GPA 0< BLUE relrlgeralor. Workl. S50. 

Incoma requirements. No parback. 337--8370. ~~~~~~~ __ FURNISHED single; very quiet build
Ing; ucellent 1"",'11I1e.; nulble Ieaaa; 
5215 utIH11 .. Included; 354-3045. 
LARGE room In house. hardwood 
fIooro. ciosa 10 campu •• sharo k"cll-

Money beck guarantee. S .. AIS bed Queen . iza, orIhopedic WHD DOES IT 
Call I -800-645-3525"" information. maitre ••• oi. NEW •• Ii" In packag- ..;.;.;..;.;;...;;....;.;~~ __ _ 

I
I lAKESIDE 

OCTOBER FREE! 
Three bedroom, two 
full baths, close 10 

UIHC.$570. 
337-4323. 

CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900.000 Ing. Co.1 $1000. sell $300. (319)332- CHIPPER'S Tallo< Shop 
grants evallabl • . No repayments aver. .:;1 835= . ~Da~v;;;enf.:Por1~. ===__ Men'. and women'. aHoratlon • • MANOR , 
Quafify Immediately. 1-8(J().243-2435. FUTON DISCOUNTER ~ dlscounl with sludenll.D. 

Shop Ih. r.al, then s .. th. best. Above ~af Record. 
en and bath. 5256. 358-8117. Elflcl,nd" starling" S33t 

ANTIQUES 
DESKSI 

DESKSI 

The Antiqu. Mall 
507 S.GIIborI 
1 ()-5 everyday 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DESKSI 

529 S.GQI)er1 128 112 East Washington Sireet 
33&-5330 Dial 351- t229 

LARGE. qulal. c lo.o~n. off-.lrael 2 B,drwml IIlrllng It $43t 
par1<Ing. No pets. Depooit. Private r. 
1rIgoraIor. no kitchen. Av"'labie now. • Free membership card to 

FUTON MANUFACTURER'S HEALTH & FITNESS S205 plu. utllitle • . Aller 8:30pm call swimming pool. weight 
~:u::, 354-2221 . room , tennis courts. 

333-5330 WATER lreatmenl .y.t.m thai of- ~1~Rr~!~~~' ~::;;:~sIJ~ :!. . Free off-street par1<lng 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLI lectlvely romovo. lead , redon and Sl90 Includo. utilltlo •. No pelS. • Free heat 

Let •• Deall over 30 pe.llcldes fO( 35¢ a galton. 336-3810. • 24 hr. maintenance. 
337-0556 Call Water Technotogl .. Hi02-407- ~fsj~i<iNG.iNeiiifijj:niSih8d~ I • On city Bus line 

E.D.A. Futon 5301. • Picnic area 

(behind Chin. Garden. CoraIvIII.) MIN DIBO DY CALL OR STOP BY 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ...... n,¥,~,!",,,,. "'~nsiill;' .;.~=-~::-::~:-=:===-_ rent. 337 3103 .... ~ ." "' 

NEW and USED PIANOS Low .. t - on Ih. best quality IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER lur • • claan and • only. 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS (behind ch1~~ CoralvIlle) Expertenced in.tructIon. Clas.es be- month plu. utI l~les. 24011twyi 8 EHI '" R!::<N:';:T::'R~E"'D:":UC"'."'D~. ~T-hr-ae-'b~ed-r-oo-m 
1851 Lowor Muac8llne Rd. 331~556 ginning now. Call ~a ROOMS for rent. Good loc.tlona. ':.:~;::-: }ClMF" MIll) ..... Id. IOcallon. walking diatanca 10 
~_.:.=~_~ ____ L'"'Ac::R:;;:G=E-:-I ....;::~~F:::=-::ON-:-;S::-:-- Woleh Bredor. Ph.D. 354-9794. ulillUo. paid. Ask for Mr.Groon. L ! s o. - .9-8: campu • • A1C . laundry on premises. 
- .. action of UT I :-:=c=--::-----.....,- 337--6885. .... SIt. .. un., 10-1" 1-5 011-.1"01 parking. available now. 
WANT!D: Leed guitar plaror 10< new Best .electlonl B •• I .ervlce l Bosl :-:- Ad·SO Koyal P 0 rtle. 
lenning country band. 601&-2605. quaNlyl Wo guarani .. prices. MASSAGE therapr. grand opening SHORT' or ton9'tann rent"' • . Free ~8a ona r po . 
.... ...;. ................. --- Wateoted Creationl. Peppe!WOOd PIa- special. 50% off through January. glh cebfe. iocaf pilon • • utilities and much ===.c...".. ____ =-_ RECDRDS, CDS, za. cer1ificale. avaflable. more. CaH~. THRE! bedfoom. two balh. CIO ... 

TAPE S Enler1a1n~: cenlers. 337-6936 or 351-1000 10 _own. overhead fan. off-street Call WeI 358-9171 • 
Lonnla Ludvigson WALK two block. 10 cia ..... close 1 i~ij~~~~~f~ll balcony lacing sun. Avllliable January. 

Iabf .. andchaira.bookcues. ~--.... ------- par1<Ingavailable. SI1arol I4ofhouse, DUPLEX FOR RENT 
BJ RECORDS. ~ .elaction 01 oak. SPRING BREAK FUN prlvat. room. 52451 month plus utili-
6 112 S.Dubuque St. now sell. used Oak Counlry. Peppen\Vood Plaza Iles. 338-{)647. 
CIl'.1 BuyIng your select used CIl'.. [ne'" 10 Walefbed Creallon.) SPRING BREAK .... __ ------- iiiFiiCiEi~;_;:;H.i;.;_w.i2.iD.: I CLOSE 10 CIlI11p<Ia. on buarout • • 011-
:::33U2=:::5::1.======:;- :;;;;;;~~~~:7=~;;O- MAZATlANFROM$389. RDOMMATE .troatparl<lng.OUpIex~thr .. bed-,. auEEN sized watorbed. S85I 080. Alrl7 nights iIoIeli free nfghfiy beer room •• large living! dining .... kncll-

FEA T1IIIII6: 
AMBIENT TECIIIO 

HOUSE F_ 
ACID JAZZ 

PSYCH IIIIF GARAGE 
HARllCDRE PIlI( pop 
Cash peld 10< quality u..,d lIems 

RECOIII CIl1ECTOR 
41/2 S. Linn 51. • 337-5029 

STEREO 
ALPINE 1807 CD playerl Iun.r. 
Never Ina1elled. sllllin box. Wilitak. 
offors. 358--0442. 
YAMAHA CDC715 5-dl.c Playx
change. ExCeilent. 5225. 3S&--<l29t . 
Mark. 

TV/VIDEO 
A PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFTI 

Transfer your PHOTOS. SLIOES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 Videotape. 

(~h Tltlea and Musle) 

Best rates avallablel 
HOLIDAY SPECIALSI 

Fiv ..... 01 .h .... Included II want- parllosl dtscount •. (800)366-4786. WANTED/FEMALE en ~ appIianc ... one bath . $7751 
ed. CIIII354-1968. SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI Ba- monlh plu. utilHJe. fo< three people. 

TREASUR! CHEST hamas Party Crulsa. SIdeV' including AVAILABLE I "'8194. Female room- =35",' -~7-=786==-,":, "--:;--=----:-.,,...,.-
con.~nmenl Shop 121meats- $2791 Panama City kltch' malo lor thr .. bedroom apartment. ='~;;;:;:;:-;:;;;'7",-,--=--;-,::- 1 SUBLET With option. Speclous.llgh~ 

Now aceep ng III .... fall Md ons 5t 291 C.ncun & Jamaica. air Near campu • • laundry. AlC. 5255. two bedroom duplex on Rundell SI. 
wll\WClollllngconalgnmenl8. from D .. Molno.- S3991 Daylon. 358-9077. December 0( January I. $450 plu. 
:~~~~r~~~""!v~y. SIS91 KOYIS229f COcoeBeecIISI591 AVAILABLE 121181114 . Newerlwo I . utilitl ... 339-1089. 

608 51h St. Coralvilio 1~78-6386. bedroom .... I.lde apartmenl Own FURNISHED eflJclencl ... Six. nine. TWO bedroom duplex. $0150( monlh. 
333-2204 room. Fr .. per1<lng. WID. 337~. end twelve month teases. Utllltl .. In- SI6 George Sl Avllliablo end or 0.-

ARRJVlNGN!WAT BICYCLE AVAILABLE art.r Dec.mber 18. cluded. Calllorlnformatlon. ~77. cernber. 358-9699. 354-6462. 
TREASUR! CHEST Own bedroom In new two bedroom. HUGI one bedroom .ublel. Available H 0 U S F D 

N!W' USED CLOTIIIHG CANNONDALE MlOOO. Blue/bleck. close 10 campus. 3501-4596. end of D.cember. HIW paid. Free E R RENT 
TWO twin size madresaes IIko new. 58251 080. 339-m3. FEMALE to .har. two bedroom In parking and Cable. W •• tslde. 5350. ~~~~~~F~-
cr.am color $40.8ChI OBO 338- Dec ber 52 35<1-6782. LDTS OF CHARACTER. 1- 2 pea-• . CASH for biCYCles and .portlng em . 45. per1<lng. 339-0849 pie Remodeled clean quiel arae No 
1533. good • . GILBERT ST. PAWN ",0<,::35",1..:-20::::53::::.... ______ NEW ono bedroom. Fr.e parking. pet$, 351-{)69(): ' . 
WANT A sola? Desk? Table? Rock- COMPANY.3S4-7910. FEMALE wanled 10 'hero two bed- Huge closet. Avall.ble Januery I. =:-::=.:~=.::---:---,--:--
or? VIsH HOUSEWORKS. W.·ve got room hou ••• Towncrea1. Pets okay. 5525. 331'-8387. SUBLIASE I.rgo lour bodroom 

a ato<o fUll 01 clean used fum"ur. MOTORCYCLE 351-3854. NEWEA.largeonebedroom.S450 ln- ~~~:,I~=~:.~=~ 
plua dl.hOl. drapes. lamp' and other GORGEOUS modem two i)edroom cludes heat. Coralville. bUlline. WID. Free parking Cafl354--8Q96 
household Hems. All .I ..... onabl. .. WINTER STORAGE .. apartment All appliances. WID. be~ AVIWab/t December 1. 354-7438. . . 

prices. Now accaptlng I door I IIh WI I d . MC newcon.lgnmenl.. n soragow noran spong cony. garego. on busflne. 337-54<10. I CoreIvi!1e on. bedroom on bus- HOUSE FOR SALE 
HOUSEWORKS pr~~. ~~onth. HALF 01 two bedroom. WID In unit. II\\:;. IWI paid. Ale. 5375. 

Two greal IOcatlon.1 333-1077 P8tI<1ng. baJeonr. on busfine. 5257.501 • 0< leave BRAND now ranCh. country Httlng. 
1 t 1 Sleven. Dr .• 338-4357 monlh. Availability dol. I. lIexlbie NtCE. near CoroIvItte Res. 5100.0001 080. 

331 E.MarkeI 358-ge17 AUTO D D MESTIC aller December I. 337-9806. peled. . 6014-3148 after 5pm. 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPINQ/ WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 year •• xperlence. 
Eastside. 338-a996. 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

-AMC"S 
- Employmenl 
- Grants 

Available: 
FAX 

FedEx 
samo oay 5arII1c0 

354-7122 

LIVE-IN attendant! roommate for HIW 
.... CASH FOR CARS.... disabled Iemal •• Non-srnoker. Lozlla 

Hawt<.yo Counlry Auto 333-7693. 
1947 Walorlronl Dr. NOVEMBER FREE. Own room In VICTOR Iowa. Brick von .. r ranch 

33&-2523. two bedroom. 5220. :;::.r.ald. I .tyIe home. 310 4 bedrooms. Sh. on 
1m CaliIIac sedan DevIlle. All power. 358-7145. Available Imm . y. A""'tabIe now. 4 lots. Attached 2 .ta11 garage. Call 
cI.an. 59001 080. ~. OWN room In Ihree bedroom. lwo 2=:400;;;:;. C:-;-:-:-::::""7":-:-:-:-:--'::;-' I after 6pm. 3t9-647-3231 . 

balllroom apanmenl one block from 
11184 Dodge Omn!. 1 to.OOO highway Penlecr .. t. 5223/ monlh. Avalllb" 
miles. run. well . $600. 351-7092. second aemealor. 33~988. 

I=~~~~~~~--
11811 FO<d LTD. aulomatlc. A1C. no OWN room with balhroom In Ihree ==--,"~~C'-:---=--::--
rual. 106.000 miles. S5OO. 353-4768. bedroom. Non-emokOf. SI95I monlll ;,.;;:;.;..;...;.:.;..:;:.;=-----
1885 Old.moblle Cull ... Clera plu. utl~UOI . Kri.ten 3511-a4. 
Brougham. 4-door. 4-crl .. AMlFM. RN .e,k. romalo roommal .. for 
powor lock. and window •• 520001 beautfful townhousa. W .. lwindo Dr. ~~~~~~'iiia;;;;i;a;; I 
080. Cafl35&-8035. 337--6498. II 
lItO blue Ford Festive. 56.000 mil ••. 
Greal condHIon. I 'J19-256-4042. 
FDRD E.cort 1990. 89K. S33501 
080. 356-7462. I~I9-685-4871 . 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I Weal. 
~~~~~~~~-I ~ 

OWN .. OOM In Ihroa bodroom. 
Closo~n. Available November I.t. 
Laundry. 5215.1W1 included. 

SOUTH SIDE IMPOIIT 
AUTO SERVIC! 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
333-3554 

Repair speclafl.ta 
Swedish. German 
~e.IIaf"'. 

354-7e9Q. 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

1987 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 
4 dr., AlC. stereo, automatic. 1988 HURRICANE 1000 

Many extras, must sell, 11.,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358·0834 

$3Q(Photo and 
up to Runs well. Asking $2,300. 

Must Selll Call 353-5134 

~ ! I . \ ~--"--'" -..,. , .:... 'i~' - -- . ....., 

I - ., \' 

-~~, 
~ ... :..i'..' . - .:..,)-;.. 
~ ......... ~ - .. , _. -_ .. 

15 words) 
-::~ 
.' '" -.--- -, , 

,. ~ 
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1181 MIRCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition. totally loaded. 
V-fI. 85,000 miles. $4000 O_B.O. 

Call Scott 337-D605 

1"3 KAWASAKI ZXel1 
Black and teal. Pressurized air 

box. 3400 miles, extras, 
$4500/obo. 338-5195 

1987 NISSAN PULSAR 
5 sp .• Bxcelient condition, many options. 
T-tops, 104k hlghwsy. Fr88 professional 

Inspection. $3500. 354-2992. 

1979 BMW 733. 
Blue, loaded. 141 ,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new Plrelli 
tires. $5500/000 338-2830. 

1883 SATURN Il1 
4-dr. air. AMIFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only) 

l ' . M_o' I 
e ---. __ '~_ ~~ ---,...- " . \ ' . ...:"- --' 

,,,," . ~ - ........ 
: 

i _ 'I ---- f-
till CHIVY CAVALli" Z24 

2-tone gray. auto .• AMlFM cassette, 
custom car coverllock. SHARP I 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927' 

t .. 1 MIRCU"Y COUQAII La 
Low mileage, automatic. Anti-theft 

alarm. Never driven In winter. 
Asking $10,700. 339-7652. 

1979 VW CAM .. R 
Runs great, groovy blue marble 

paint job_ $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

( 

ttu MIRCURY SABLI 
Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 
3.8L. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337-7078, 339-1015. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For mote information contact: 

The Daily I~ Classified Dept 
IOW,1 elf)"." ,~10NNIN(; NI\V!)/~\I'I R 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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'Follies' inaugurates audio service 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Although mOllt of the audience at. 
-rbe Will Rogers Follies" at Hanch
er Auditorium paid attention to the 
lingers and dancers on stage, only 
• handful of people knew about an 
important backstage performer. 
Behind the scenes, an Audio 
Description volunteer helped the 
show come alive for several visual
ly impaired people at Sunday's 
matinee. 

"It'll the equivalent of closed cap
tion," sajd Le lie Ireland-Anatedt, 
... illtant box-office manager at 
Hancher. -n'B the same 80rt of 
aece&8 for a different population.· 

The auditorium's new Audio 
D Bcription service uses an in
hoU.86 broadcast .ystem to provide 
viaually impaired audience mem
bers with dellCriptions of costumes, 
sets and other vi ual plot cues that 
a ighted person takes for granted. 

"It kind of takes the place of that 
friend who lIits next to the person 
and 88y&, 'Now it'. three years lat
~: or 'Now ahe'. running out of the 
cave,' " Ireland-Anatedt sajd. 

Brian MacQueen, Sunday's vol
unteer describer, said the job is a 
show in itself. 

-U's like a performance. You 
rehearse for a while, and t hen 
you're on the spot. You have to 
attach your eyes to your mouth, 
but you can't forget that you're not 
a part oithe audience." 

MacQueen says the key to good 
audio description is chooaing words 
which deacribe the action instead 
of analyzing it and knowing when 
there are breaks in lh show where 
description can be added. 

'There are sJl sorts of audio-visu
al rulell to be followed , but the 
main one is to let the audience 
interpret what's going on. You can't 
say, 'She looks angry.' You have to 
say, 'Her eyes flash and she drops 
eyebrowl.' It's hard because some
times the dialogue moves fast . 
Sometimes you just write down a 
compact sentence because you have 
three seconds to describe a ton of 
action," 

Those enjoying the show with 
the aid of audio deSCription said it 
was a positive experience, 

"It'l an immense enlargement for 
a blind person," said Syd Spayde, 
an audience member who uaed the 
service. "The describer knew when 
to talk, when to be quiet and when 
to omit details. I'm interested in 
getting some videotapes with this 
on it: 

"I thought it was excellent,· said 
Phil Ecklund, a program assistant 
with the UI biological sciences 
department . - It was able to 
describe many of the things r 
wasn't able to see, but it wasn't 
excessive. It 8atisfied my sense of 
curiosity but didn't add too much." 

Audio description will be avail
able at three other Hancher perfor
mances this year: "Jesus Christ, 
Superstar,· "Le. Mi8~rables· and 
"JeUy's Last Jam: 

"The first time I heard of this, I 
got real excited," said Ireland-Anst
edt. "Tt's something that's not too 
expensive to implement, and it's 
somethjng we could really do and 
do well. It can make a difference 
for a lot of people." 

loe Murp/ly/The Daily Iowan 

Audio Description volunteer Brian MacQueen prepares for "The Will 
Rogers Follies" Sunday afternoon in Hancher Audil?rium. ~e and 
other volunteers will help Hancher shows come alive for Visually 
im,wred audience members, 

Jazzy show delights audience 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Outside of Hancher Auditorium 
this weekend, life remained unfair 
and the good guys etiU lost. Inaide 
the theater, however, weddings 
took place on the moon, dogs 
danced and cowboy humorist Will 
Rogers rode again in ~The Will 
Rogers Follies." 

While the plot of "FoUies," loose
ly based on RogeTl' life, was thin 
and lightweight, it was secondary 
to the show's visual feast. Deca
dence of days gone by was recreat
ed in flashy style. 

The costumes were glittering 
works of art, as row af1er row of 
dancing women came onto the 
stage dressed in every color of the 
rainbow. The sets were just as 
beautiful; from a Western ranch to 

a glitzy Broadway stage, each one 
gave the show a glamorous art
deco feel. 

The show was a blur of jazzy 
showtunes and humorous sketches 
about Rogers' life, packaged as a 
unique combination of vaudeville, 
Broadway and burlesque. 

While most of the performance 
centered around the pizzazz of cos
tumes and choreography, Bill 
O'Brien was charmingly down-to
earth as Will Rogers. Joking about 
everything from life in Iowa City to 
"the president and her husband," 
O'Brien created an instant cama
raderie with the audience. 

Although the audience was even
tually forced to return to reality, 
"The Will Rogers Follies" was a 
pleasant vacation into a gilded 
world where things really do end 
happily ever after. 

• ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS 

TUESDAY 1\116HT 

AMAftJaI IIGIrl' 
S,.REE,.JAM 

See the best in local Hip-Hop, RnB, & comedy 
talent, 'Nhile dancing to the freshest sounds in 

House, Rap, & Disco 

ru:sDAY, ~_ 1, 1994 

lI'STARS AT 11-£ 'CU 
~'ONAOTY 
2n aNAAVFHJ€ 

ACTS ON STAGE AT 10:3Opm 
CASH PRIZE AWARDfD 

fQR 8OQ!(JNG ~ 
CAll. M 0EU2 HEADQUARTERS 
AT 358-4604 

LARGE PIZZA 
ONE TOPPING 

FREE Extra Sauce 
FREE Thick Crust 
FREE Garlic, Just Ask! --

FREE 
DELIVERY 

Expires Monday, Nov. 7, 1994 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0709 

ACROSS 
, Orienlsl 

cookers 
• italian province 

10 Pequod skipper 
14 Brainstorm 
11 Olthe birds 
,. Molive leader 
17 Fourth largest 

plus smallest 
planets 

zoFact 
2' Astronaul Gus 
22 Wheel·speed 

meas. 
24 Capetown 

citizen 
nHesitation 

SOUl1ds 

"Condemn 
n Orers river 

3t Corn porridge 
u - Khan 
:M Honolulu's 

Island 
_ Skoal, e.g. 

• Eighlh largest 
plus tilth largest 
planelS 

~Novelist 
Burroughs 

44 Muslim prince 
41 Kind 0' dance 
4t Original donor 
4t RIKI - beet 
4tAnO'Neal 
10 June bug 
n Sirong ales 
M Undergarment 
N Gastronome 
NSweliingo' 

plant parts 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

UPS PI'''' T H I N A V E RIT E BON 
LOGE ~~TBURGlAR 
AREA ~NS IRENE 
5 TO K E R 5 F A C E_ _N E W SMA CIH EIT E S 

12~~~~~ F I 5 H--r;ru R E 
DEO ROOST~ RIA 
~~lS.DOTS OATER 

• T .1, 'II' , , , 
_ lAIN 5 ~ ~ l lET 5 
STACK POT UNIT 
TURKiY1TR~~ DEAR 
A B , E EIRIO 0 IE e C A U 
REA R SIAIT Y R S KAT 

II Si.th largest 
plus largesl 
planets 

NMine'inds 
11 Local 

forecasting 
system 

N Military group 

"Reo 
contemporary 

10 Gown material 
lt Seventh largesl 

planet 

DOWN 
I Bora or chinook 
2 Greek theaters 
2 Held 
• Second largest 

planel 
• Move a movie 

camera 
.'- Marta" 
7 Estuary 
I Tropicallrult 
I GUitarist 

Segovia 
to ' - 'air In 10l1li 

11 F ralernity 
shindig 

II Theapiln 
'2 Sonic noises 
,. Strike caller, lor 

short 
.. Freebooter 
U Othello, e.g. 
J. Nassau's 

commonwealth 
II Notre -

27 Venerable 
.. Certain spreads 
:10 Sammy or 

Danny 
U Extinct bird 
31 Les Ihats· -
a1 Plalo', 

promenade 
.Atthatume 
40 Scoundrel 
4t Third largest 

planet 
_Colorle .. 
41 Ma,.h 

41 Curiel' 'Ind 

10 EngliSh county 
or catlle 

11 Gounod', 'orte 
n Ugurian port 

'IAgt. 

17 EldelilOn 01 
Ham 

" SicHlan volcano 
10 Memorable 

'''Ielileader 
" Mualc, drama, 

etc. 
uBlnned 

insecticide 
M - llal 
.. Footed vase 

Get answers to Illy three clues 
by touch,tone phone: ',900-420-
5656 (75e each minute). 
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